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DICK Mt:RRIWt:LL'S ABILITY:
OR,

The Young Gladiators of the Gridiron.

.By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER Y. nIl the players worked together s.'lirtty and without I

N E \V 5 I G N A L S.. hesitation.
"Ding my picter '" exclaimed Obediah Tubbs. the fat

"104-92-56-2 7-44-190."
boy, who played center, wiping the sweat off his fore-

The quarter-back called the numbers clearly. qu:ckly head. "I can't always seem to ketch on whether the

and sharply. The players formed, however, '",ith old ball is goin' through ce:1ter or round the end!'
some cOnfusion and hesitation. There was a turning "Hi hallow," said Billy Bradley, the COCk;1C)' yeuth.
tWisting, forward movement, and the left half-back "that hit bothers me somewhat, don't you know."
shot out of the revolving formation as if plunging <tAw, aw-wc:l.lly!" mocked Ted Smart, the little

against the center .of the enemy's line. qunrter-back. "Hi ham surprised!"

,"That's better," commented Dick Merriwell, clptain ..Stop that jollying!" commanded Dick, who ob-

of the Fardale eleven; "but we ",-ere rather slow about jected to fooling on the field, for he fully believed that

it, fellows." serious, steady work was required by any team that

The team was practicing on Fardale Field, and a meant to reach the highest point of SUCCCfS. "Get
new and revised set of s:gnals was being used. round here, fellows, and I'll try to make it so plain you

Treachery and the exposure of fonner signals had. can't misunderstand."
I made it necessary to adopt a new code, and the team They gathered close about him. In the distance a

had .not yet acquired familiadty with the new. so that number of loyal foHowers of the te3.ni were huddled



{.ill the seats, when~ they had gathered to watch the

ptactice. Perhaps this statemollt should be modified

$ornewhat, as all th~e on the bleach~rs could not be
d«ligna.ud u "loyal followera:' as in a little group

apari by itself were huddled several members of the

revised and reorganho:ed Wnlf Gang, any Qne of whom
. would have betrayed the eleven with the desire to hurt

Diclc Merriwell..
!~ $un was shining brightly on this autumn after..

noon, and the air was just cool enough to be invigor

ating.

HOur sign,ls last year," said Dick, "had the merit
of ~ing very simple and easy to understand. But this

Wal abo a drawba.ck. With old and experienced play

ers those signals could not have been used, as old hands

would have read them before half a game had been
played through."

"That's right," nodded big Bob Singleton, who waa
an experienced player for a lad 'of his years..

U\Ve were compelled to revert to them again this

year in one game when we received information that

our new signals had been communicated to the en
emy."

"By the way," spoke up Don Kent, "you hinted that.
you might be able to expose ·tbe traitQr who.did th~t

trick, yet YOtl have exposed no one.'~

"I thought at one thne that I would be able to show
him up, i' said Dick; Hoot things did not pan out as I

anticipated."

",And you don't ~now who the traitor w~as ?" asked

Barry pare.
"I suspect;' said the qlptain.

"But you can't prove it against him~"

"I may be able to som.e time." .

Dare nudged Hal Darrell, w~ispering:

"He evades the question. He know~, but there is

S(JJ1le reason why he won't tell."

Darrell did 110t seem to notice.

"The "had feature in ollr signals last sear," Dick

w~nt on, 4Iwas the use ofa letter to designate a player,

instead of a number. \Ve resolved to drop that this

year. Still it seemed best to have a code of signals so

~impJc that we could all learn it easily and make no

mistakes in becoming confused on the field by fllilitlg
to undentand what was called fOf. Now, th~ signals

we are trying to--day are perfectly sImple."

"An~ they simply perfect?" inq1.lired Smart, who

(QuId not keep still; but Dick paid nQ attenFion to him.

The players are designated by a series of odd num~

bers, beginning with eleven and running up to twenty

nine. Now, for instance, Kent, what player is repre

sented by the ~lumber thirteen?"·

"Right tackle," answered Don, promp~ly.

"That's mum-mum-mum~me!" chattered Chip Jol

liby, the lank boy. Bttb--bub-bub-but I'd like to have

the nun-nun-nun-number changed. .Thirteen is un

unlucky."

"What's nineteen, Tubbs?" asked Dick, quickly.

. "Eh--eh-nineteen is-is left guard," answered

Obediah.'

"Hi am hit," &aiel Billy Bradley, .
"Yes, you're 'it,';' agreed S1nari "You're 'it' all

the tim~ though you may not suspect the fact."

"There is no reason why You ..s.hould have the least

trouble in understanding this set of signals/' averred
. Captain Dick. ....\fIle begin with the right end of the

lifl~ &""d so straight across. ~ight end i~ eleven, right

tackle thirteen, right. guard fifteen, center seventeen,

left guard nineteen, left taekle twenty-one, left end

twenty-three. Then comes the quarter-hack as twenty

five, the right half-back as twenty-seven, the left hali

~clc as tweuty-:nitle,. an<;l the fulH;>ack ~$ thirty~e

These nl.lmbers are tqe 9n)y 9dd number!? ;9 be 1;lsed

in our eQ4e Qf signals, :3.nd therefore ~;ny qaq. PQm~~r
c:ailed d~signp.te~ a player. ,Alleven nqrnQers ~esi~te

;l9-Y$, or are me;lningl~$~,hejpg throw;Q. ~n to J;>ljnd the
enemy and prevent. d~t~t!on. . isn't tha~. plain
enough?"

"I s'Pese so," said Tubbs; "but why didn't ye begiu

with one an' run up on odd numbers.from thf::fC, i~l.Stid
of beginnin' at 'le\·en?"·· ...

. "B~cause that would ha,v~ been so very si~ple that i~

might have invited detection. The range of odd num

bers from eleven to thirty-one cannot be hard to re

member, and they are all the odd numbers you .....ill be

called on to remember. Next you have toremelnber
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tlHe jest threatened to give me a.,that the signal for special formation is always one hun

dred or over; for instance, tackles back being one hun

dred, tandem play is one hundred and two, revolving

formation is one hundred and four] and so forth, as I .
have explained before."

"1 reckon we've got that all down, pard," 'said Bra.l

Bllckhart.

"And these signals for special formations are always

given the first or second number of the complete sig

nal. If by chance any of these numbers are used after

. the second number is called it is meaningless and has

been thrown in as a blind. Get that?"

"Oh, my he"d! my head!" sighed Obediah Tubbs.

"Shut up!" growled Duckhart; "or you'll have :1

head!"

"Now, the signal for any special formation is always

given the first or second number. The signal for the

player who is to handle the ball may be thrown in any

where. But immediat~ly following the number des:g

nating the player comes t~e signal for the play that is

io be attempted. Don't forget that."

"That's heasy," admitted Bradley.

"Billy, what cloes four call for?"

"Haround the right bend."

"That's rigl~t. Tubbs, what is eight?"

"Raound the left end," squeaked the fat boy.

"Sixteen, Shannock ?".

"Double pass."

"And in case of a double pass," explained Dick, "the

.two numbers calling for the players who are to work it

. will be called in successiQn just before the signal for

the play. For example, if 27-29-16 is called, it

mea!'!5 that t~e ball is to go to the right half-back, who

~s to pass it to the left half-bick on the criss-<:ross. If
29-27-16 is called, the ball goes to the left halfback,

who passes it to the right half.l>ack. And this criss

crosSiL.may be worked with other players, whicll \"ill
call for other numbers.

"That ought to be clear enoug"h for any galo?t!" ex

claimed Buckhart.

"You 'ave a great'ead on you!" exclaimed Bradley,

with a surprising effort at sarcasm.

"Look out I" squeaked Tubbs, grinning all over his

moon-like face.

new head."

"This is serious business, fellows," said Dick, in c1

manner that checked them and again broug1lt them to

full attention. "The report from the \Vhite-Fairport

game shows us that we have a big job on our hands

Saturday when we go to Fairport, and we can't waste

a single moment of precious time fooling. \Ve barely

defeated White in the last few minutes of play, and th:1t

by considerable good luck-"

tiNot by a blamed sight!" exploded Brad Duckhart.

"There was no luck whatever about it I Don't try to

rob yourself of the glory of that dash, captain, for we
won't stand for it. You hear me chirp I .you won

that game by one. of the handsomest runs through cen

ter that was ever made."

1'\Vell. I'd never made it if it hadn't been for Obe-
diah's great interfer~nce," cenfessed Dick.

\Vhereupon the f::lt boy nushed and grinned. with .e
'light, tor praise. from Dick was something to fill his

soul ,,-ith exceeding great j()y.

"Oh, I jes' done all I could to knock 'em over," he
said, modestly, although modesty had 110t seemed to

be one of his prominent qualities when he first ar

rived at Fanlale.

"That was enough," nodded Dick. . "It gave me the

opening and prevented me from being tackled and

Lrought down, when such a thin~ woul4l have meant

defeat for Fardale. Now, fellows, considering what

a fight we had to make to pull that g"ame away from

\Vhite, what sort of a show do we stand with Fair

port ?"

"\'"hat was the score betwe~:1 \Vhite and FairpGrt

Saturdav?" asked Darrell.. ,

"Fairport defeated \ \'hite fi fty-six tit noth:n:.

'Vhite could not even score! Think of that! \ Vhite

ml1st have been completely outclassed. And \\'hite

nearly dowriM us here on our own field!"

"I tremble!" said Smart.

"Eavc .you heanl the particulars of that game ?"

a:skedD~e.

"Xot yet; but we shall when Gorman and Savage
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CHAPTER II.

MANAGER AND CAPTAIN.

citedly.
'~\Vhistle," advised Smart.

"Here euc-cuc..cuc-(;omes Gorman and Savage!~

chattered Chip, pointing toward the gate.
"Now we'll hear all about the game between 'White

.and Fairport," grunted Singleton.
The boys \vere eager enough to hear, and they im

"'" mediately flocked toward the newcomers.

get back. They went to see it, and had to stay over,

,as there was no Sunday train to bring them home."
"It couldn't have been anything like a flukey game,"

said Sinlleton; "and so it seems,· judging from our
exhibition with White, that we are not in Fairport's

class."
"That's the way it seems," said Dick; "but I don't

believe anything of the sort We defeated Fairport

last year, and we'll do it again. But we must get
down to work. \Ve must work like dogs. We must

be absolutely perfect on signals and plays before Sat1.1r

day."
"One thing," said Shannock. "Why do you use

thr~ nurh~rs to designate a through the center play?"

HWC dC>t?'t US4 three numbers. We use anyone of

three numbers, twenty-two, forty-four or eighty-eight.

In taM of repeated attempts to buck center it enables

us to vary our signal, 90 that the enemy will not be

likely to catch on. That's all."
"Here cuc-cuc-cuc-cuc--." <;ackled. ]oIlibY. ex-

Gorman was not the most. popular man who could

have been selected for the responsible position he held;

but he had been considered a hard worker, and his se-

lection had rather met the approval of the faculty.

From the very first there had been more or less fric

tion between Gorman and Dick Merriwell. Abe had '

started out to run things his way, and it was some time

before he could realize that his' authority was not ab

solute.. that he was not in command of the men on the

field and that he was expected to look out for the

finances and business end of affairs much more than'

anything else. This was a great disappointm~nt to

him, as he was a fellow who thorot1ghly enjoyed being

"the whole show."
In his heart Gorman was jealous of Dick Merri-·

well, although he. tried. to conceal the fact. .At the

start, .he had been delighted in the thought that 'his
position would enable him to order Dick about; but he

soon found that, while the ca-ptain of the eleven was
willing and ready to listen to sl1g-~estions, he did not
take kindly to outright orders or to being called down

in the least.

Gorman had fancied he could put anyone he chose
on the team, and this had caused considerable friction;

for Dick had insisted that the candidates should come

out for trial and approval, and that no man could be

given a regular position on the eleven who .could not

prove by demonstratic:n that he was the best ~vailabie

chap for the place.
. .'

The ma~ager had ~OWll "sore," but he found it pol-
icy to try to hide his feelings. It is not certain that he

would have felt disappointment had Fardale lost some
Abe Gorman was the manager of the Fardale foot- of her opening games, for in that case he could' have

ball team. criticised Dick and claimed that .he had made mistakes
Joe Savage was int~rested in athletic sports of ail by not taking advice.

kinds, having managed various athletic teams at dif-: Indeed, there were a few to whom Gorman exp~essed

ff!rent times during his first two years in the school. doubt concerninK Dick's "ability" to carry thir;tgs.
However, as he was inclined to be something of a
"sport," and had frequently wagered mahey on the re- through as they should be. When the previous year

suits of contests in which Fardale took part, he had was spoken of, Abe immediately called to mind the

fallen beneath the ban of the faculty, the fia~ going . fact· that Dick had not been captain of·the eleven.

forth that he \\'as to have nothing further to do with True, Dick had saptained the baseball team for' a while,

handling Fardale teams. ~ and had seemed successful; but Gorman av~d that
• f
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his success came inore from his wonderful ability as a

pitcher who could make monkeys of batters than from
his capability as capt~in of the nine.

Gorman was clever in argument up to the time that

he lost his temper. \Vhen he lost his temper he be
came perfectly unreasonable. But he was wise enough

nearly always to hold a tight grip 011 his temper, know

ing that he generally did himself an injury when he

flew into a passion.

One thing that annoyed him more than anything

else was the fact that Dick Merriwell seemed to read

. his thoughts and understand his motives. He was
uneasy beneath Dick's searching black eyes.

Abe had chosen to witness the game between White
Academy and FranklIn in preference to remaining

home to see Fardale pla~. He said he wished to

wa~ch the work of the FraiUclin team to get points on

them. He would trytodi~over their weak spots, so

that he could prepare his own team to make the most
of their weaknesses.

Now he was' back, and Savage, who had accom~

panied !lim, followed him onto the field where the Far
'dale team was practicing.

Eager to hear abontthe game between Fairport and

White, the members of the team, together with sev

eral substitutes, gathered about Gorman and Savage.

It was noticeable that Gorman's face wore a rather

downcast, discouraged look, while Savage smiled

cheerfully and greeted one of his friends on the team

with the whispered information that he had "gathered

twenty bones" through Fairport's success.

, "Well," was the question asked by somebody, "what

about the game ?"

"Fairpot:t had everything her own way:' said Gor

man, gI6omily., ..
~t·And White got it where little Willie had the ton

iilitls," .t'Ut in Savage;'

o "That Fairport team is a corker," said Gorman.

."Is it pretty fast?" asked Dick.
0' ":pretty fast!' exclaimed the manager of tbef"ardale

t~m. IIYou should have seen it walk through "'hite!
l. . ..., , ..

t<ello,....:s:White never had a show to score."
r':'~dh/' canle off!" exclai~ed Savage. "White had

the 'ball on Fairport's ten-yard line once and lost it by
a fumble when every play for the last ten times had

been a good gain."

"That's all right," said Gonnan, shaking his head.
·~Th.ey were bound to slip up. Besides, Fairport was

making a stiff stand."

"The trouble was," explained Savage, "that White
lost its courage early in the game."

"The trouble was that \Vhite was outclassed'" de

clared Abe, positively.

"Fairport played fast from the very start, and White

was taken by surprise. Why, those fellows from

White thought they had a snap. They were ready to
bet anything they had' that thty would take the game

with ease. Several fellows did bet that Fairport would
not seore. That's right r" .

"Got their heads swelled because they came 56~

beating 11S, I reclron," Said Bnckhart.

"Well, the swelling was reduced/' laughed Savage
"But' they ~Ye th~ grea.testfu11back I ever' saw,"

said Gorman. "Great! He's a giant t"
"I thought you meant that he was a·great player.'"

said Dick.

"I did mean that for one thing. He's a terrort He
was the'f~l1ow'who raised hOb with White."

uIf he'd been taken out of the game," asserted Sav·
age, "White \vouldhave stood an even show."

"What's his name?" 'asked Darrell.

"Belden. He is over six feet tall, though they say

he's only sixteen years old, and he's built for I1ts
height."

"Is he swift?"
"Swift! 'VVciit tin you see him! He can run h1ce

a deer, and he's so strong that he carried half the

\Vhite team more than twelve yards on his back be
fore he went down. And when it comes to kicking, he

has anybody I ever saw skinned to death. He made

the V\"hite funback look like a kid."

Dick :'vferriweU frOW1'led, but said:
"Then it seetrts that he is the backbone of the Fair

pott· team?" Take him out; and the team would not
be so ,'ery fast "!" .

"Ohl yes it would !" e,-..:dain1ed Gorman. "Take
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him out and put a fairly good playet" in his place and

F~irport will beat anything in the way of a school team

in this State."

Dick frowned more- than ever.

"It's plain you have a poor opinion of your own

team!" he exclaimed. "I like to hear a manager talk

like that to his team I It is excellent!"
ClMight as well tell the troth. You asked me ques

tions. _Did yeu expect me to lie?"

Dick did not answer this question, but turned to

Savage.
"What do you think?" he asked.
'IOh, we've got a show I" laughed Joe. "If we just

set our teeth and go right into it, we may win. Of

course we've got a sh'~w I"

"But it's a~ighty slim one," averred the manager.

"I'm not so sure of that," said Savage. "You

know what happened last year. \Ve !Surprised tho!e

te.1.mS that were expected to down us, and we made a
.clean rec:or6l. We.....e made it clean thus far, and-"

"The season's just begun. I3eside~ we have no

such team as we had last year. The best men, like

Cogswell, Blair, Munn and Burrows, are out of it or

gone, and \ve're seriously weakened."

Dick was nervous, but he let Gorman finish. Then
he slowly and distinctly said:

"You are the first managet" I ever knew to make

such, talk in the presence of ~is team. It's a first

class way to take all the ambiticn and spirit out of

a team. It almost seems that, for some reason, you

trant to discourage the fellows-that you would en

joy seeing them beaten."
"You know better than that I" snapped Gorman.

"flushing hotly. "You know I want to see the team

win, and if you hint at the opposite you lie! That's
plain enough !"

Dick started as if an electric thrill had passed

through him. Some of the color left his face, and

into his dark eyes there came a dangerous gleam. He

stepped a bit nearer Gorman.

"l'erhaps this is as good a time as any to say what I

hayc to say to you, Mr. Gorman," he observed, in a

tone of voice that was eyen, low and singularly dis-

tinct. "I have tried to ayoid this, but I see that it is

impossible. You and I cannot get along together as

manager and captain of this team. You have done

everything possible to balk my efforts to bring out a

winning team. \Vhy? Simply because you are sore

on me for not putting a personal friend of yours into

the team. You--"

"You have filled it with your personal friends!"

panted Gorman, quivering with rage. "You can't

deny that! That's what's the matter 'yith it I It's

made up from your set! Everybody knows that!"

"I have taken the fellows who proved themselves

most capable. Singleton is playing his old position.

Shannock has been retained. Darrell made good last

year, and he i~ doing well this year. Kent was in line

last year. Dare qualified, by good fast work, Tubbs

is a plebe. Buckhart, JoJ\i'by, Bradley and Smart are

doint' pretty well. I have a friendly feeling for every

fellow on the team. But the assertion that I have

made the cleven up from my particular friends because

they were my friends is maliciously false, and any

fellew who makes it knows it is false."

Gorman had often imagined himself smashing Dick

Merriwell, hitting him in the face, knocking him do\vn,

an« then knocking him down again when he got up.

He had rejoiced in the thought of doing such a thing

as that, a.nd now--

CHAPTER III.

Ii. NEW :tNEMY ..

He tried itl

Quick and hard he struck at Dicl<'s mo-.th, snarling:

"Take that, and see if--'"
But he missed,

Dick had beet! watching laim narrowly, and he knew

just the instant when Abe became so infuriated that he

was going to strike. Quick as the manager launched

011t his fist, Di~k was ready, and he ducked to the right,

a\"oiding the blow. .

Up went his right hand, he caught. Gorman's 'left

wrist, s~vt1ng Abe onto his ~ck and with a heavefiung
the fellow over his head.
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--t~"

"YQu're going to pral;tic:e with the rei;it of u.s," said
Dick, ',cutting him short. (,Dop't spend anyfurth~

. time standing round, fellows. We've got to bqstle

t<i' get in a good afternoon. We need the practice"
"1 guess that's right," said Harry Dare. "Act;ord

ingto'the report, we'll need more practice than we'll

get if we stand any show of beating Fairport."
Dick tUrned toward the speaker.

"That's bad talk. Dare," he said. "No matter what

the odds maybe against you, don't be a. quitter. 'We

can beat Fairport, and we are going to do it."

, ,

"V/e'l(see!we'llseel'" grated Gorman, al)he turned

away. "You have wanted to run eyerything as you

liked," he flung over his shoulder. "Now run it.

\Ve'll see what kind ofa.bility yon have to make a. win-

The players scattered as they saw Gorman's heels ning team. And Fairport will wipe you off the map!
sweeping through the air, and Abe came down with a Don't you forget that."

thud flat on his back on the ground. There he lay Dick stood quite still, making no reply. On hia face
staring up a.t the blue sky, wondering what had hap'" there was a strange look.

pened to him. "It's good riddance to bad rubbish, pard," said l3udc-
"Why didn't you aoak him, pard?" panted Buck- hart.

hart, in Dick's ear. Still Dick said nothing.

Dick simply shook his head. Some one laughed, causing the captain te look

The boys looked on without making a move as Abe round. It was Chester Arlington, who h4d come
Gorman sat up and glared at Dick. down from the bleachers when the encounter took

Gorman realized that he was no match for the young place.
a.thlete. He had anticipated taking Dick by surprise "That's right," said Chester. "Now we'll se¢ how
and getting in a blow that way. The shock of his Mr. Merriwell can run a team when he h;s everything

£all took all the desire to fight out of him, but it left his his own way."
heart just as full of rage as ever. The color mounted to Dick's face. He toOk two

In a mom,~nt he had been converted into a bitter swift steps toward the fellow, his hands clinched.
enemy for Dick Merriwell. Before that he had sim- '«Get off this field!'" he coromande~arply. uYou

have no' bUsiness here!"ply clisJiked Dick becaus~ there-was a misunderstand-
'ing and dis~gref:mentover the handling of the eleven; «Show'yobr- authoritjl'i':meered Arlington.

.'. . . It seemed that Dick would seiz:t: him, but the youngbut now he w~~~_eady' to do anything in his power to
~urt the young captain' of the team. captain" hetdbimseff' in hand.

<eGo on," hesald~ "You know you. are not pYnUit
Gorman got up without a hand being extended to

ted on the field when tile team is pract'icing."
aid him. The fellows who had been sitting on tbC

. "Didn't know it was practicing at present."
bleachers were gathered about now. Among. them

"We are going to resume practice right away."
were several chaps who were Dick's enemies, but. Gor- . .

""Oh, .all rig-ht! I'll go, th~n. Come on, fellow..
man had never 'shown any particular friendliness
toward them, and so they did not offer to aid him. let's leave the eartil to thy great and lllighty Merri-

• .. well." .
The manager's face.was very pale when he stood on"· At!in~n, Stark and Crauthers wa~ed awe.y fir

his feet before Dick. For some moments he was in.' .. . .
gether, 1atighing'tauntingly.

such a state of mind that he could not speak. \Vhen "Dero' them !i' -growled :auckhart. 'Irq! IQing
he did speak, his voice was hoarse -and shaking.

"It's all right! I've put up with all kinds of ~il1so-

Jerice from you, Merriwell; hut this business ends it.

\Ve're done! As 10ng·1tS'-you remain on the eleven I'll
have nothing further to do with it. I'll resign my

'position as manager at once."

"It may 'be' agoodthillg fer the team," was the only

comment Dick made.
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"Perhaps so; but it doesn't look like it. Gorman

said--"
"Lots of things that he should not have said. Line

up, fellows, and we'll try those signals and plays some

more."
As they wer'"e forming, Buckhart found an oppor-

tunity to say to Dick:
"This split with Gorman will be a good thing for the

team. old man."
Dick shook his head.
"You don't think so ?" asked Brad, surprised.

"Why, you know he wns no good for the team. There

are lots better fe1Jows who will fill his boots."
"That may be," said Dick; "but I'm sorry the thing

happened just as it did."

CHAPTER IV;

ARLINGTON'S SCHEME.

Abe Gorman made good his threat to resign as man
ager of the eleven. He did so without 'delay. Philip
\Varne, the chairman of the athletic committee, urged

.him to reconsider.
"See here, Gorman," said \\Tarne, "you are doing a

thingthat will be SUre to hurt the eleven."
"I can't help it," said Abe, stubbornly.

. .-

"It's early in the season, and we have made 110 prep-
. '.. .

arations to change managers. 'Ii yon'U wait a ''''eek
until we can look around and see who-"

"Not a minute!"· exclaimed Abe, fiercely. "I've

stood n11 I can from 1Ierriwell. and I am done!"-
"It will be almost' certain to bring about a feeling of

uncertainty on the team, and this is bad just before a
hard game, the so.me as this one with FairpOrt is cer~

min to be."

Still Gorman \Vas obdurate.
"1'11 never have a thing to do with anything with

which Merriwell is connected from this -day on," he
said.

That settled it.
Gorman made "no bones" of telling his reason· for

resig-riing. He declared to everybody tllat -Met~iwel1

was determined to be the "whole show," and for "that

reason they could not get along. .
"Let him run the team now;" he said.· "\Ve'U see

what he does. Mark my 'word, Fairport is going to
rub it into us awfully. \Then there will be a ho\v1 go

up! Then some of these chaps who are· so stuck on
:Merriwell will sing a different tune! \Vaitand see !,f

Gorman 'lvas con,fident that Fairport would win.

He believed he had viewed the matter without preju

dice, and it was his opinion -that· Fairport had much

the stronger team without the aid of "Buster" Belden,

the giant full-back. Belden was a terrer, and he made

his team so strong that there seemed no chance in the

world for Farclale.
Arlington watched for an opportunity to speak with

Gorman privately. Finally he found it, and said:
"Look here, old man, I saw your affair with Merri~

weB, and I want you to know that you have my sym

pathy."
.Gorman said nOthing, for he had not liked Arling-

ton.
"Of course," Chester went on, "you know all about

my mvn trouble with that fellow. He and I have had
it pretty hot, and I must confess that he's beaten me
every go. But I'm not a chap to stay beaten. If 'r
can't do a fellow up one way, then I look for another

method. I have a ';Nay to do Merriwell." J

The former footban manager was interested, but he

simply said:
"Yes ?"

"Sure thing."

Ariington fancied Gorma:n would ask questions, bt,tt
Abe did nothing of the sort, whereupon the million-

.aire's son volunteered: .

"He's a fighter, you know.. I've had enough from

him to get my stomach full.··· I can't· do him alone.

But·1 know a chap who can:'
"Not around here," said Gorman.
"He's around here now."
"\Vhere?"

-"In town.",

"\Vhere's he from?"
'iNew York/'
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"Oh,. is it a man?"

"N0; a chap about nineteen."

"How are you going to manage it ?" Gorman was
asking questiofts at last. and Chester smiled

"I've got ,a slick scheme."
"Vnfold it."

"Merriwell has been taking billiard and pool lessons
at odd times from his brother."

"Has he ?"

"Yes; and he's pretty clever for a youngster, they
say."

"\Vell, what oUt?"

"He will receive an invitation to-morrow to attend

an exhibition of trick billiard and pool playiog to be

given in the clubroom back of Casey's ,Jace."
"'vVell?"

"He'l1 gO/'.· . :

"How -doyou~now?"..

"Oh, I've found out he's been waiting for a chance

to see some of that fancy work He's said so.. \Vants
to see how the shots are made."

"vVhatif l1e does go?"

"He'll get the '.vorst thra~hing he ev~r received iu

all his life."

"Who~lI give it to him?"

"Professor Rapp."

"\Vho is Professor Rapp?"

"The billiard and pool expert. He is a corking

fighter, Gorman. I know all abollt him. _He can do

Dick Merriwell up in less than three minutes." 

"vVell, why should he put himself out to get into a

-fight with Merriwell and do him up ?"
Arlington winked and grinned.

"Professor Rapp didn't stumble into this town by

a~c:ident," he explained.
"\Vby, you mean-:--"

"He was sent for."

"By you?"

"That's a good guess." .

Gorman began to see thrd'l1gh the scheme.
"You sent for him to come here to get into a fight

with Merriwell and do him t:p?"
"That's what I did," laughed Arlington. 'lAnd

we'll fix it so lvIerriwell wiU,not be likely to play foot

ball Saturday, you bet. To-morrow is Friday. He'll
get mixed up· with Rapp to-morrow night, and lapp
will put him out of eommission for a few days. He
won't be able to explain. He won't care to confess

tha.1 be's been fightinC', and it will look bad for him.

Oh, I tell yOI1, Gorman, this is the beginning of Merri
well's downfall!"

Now, Abe Gorman had never thought much of

schemes of this sort, but his hatred of Dick made him
feady for anything.

"I'll have nothing to do with it," he said; "bnt-"

"You'd like to see Merriwell get his medicine?"

"Yes, it would gh'e me great pleasure to see hiro
get a good gruelling."

"Come to the exhibition of trick billiard and pool

playing. You shall be...one. of those invited. I'll see
to that. There will be plenty of fellows there who'll

enjoy seeing Dick 'Merrlw.ell done up proper?"

"I'll come," nocld~d Abe.

CHAPTER V.

TWODLOWS.

"My next shot, gents," said Professor Rapp, "will

be shootin' trough ten balls. Youse all know how

hard it is ter freeze free balls, take out der middle one

",itout wigglin' der adders, an' den shoot der cue ball

t'rottgh between der two balls left. Ain't one in fifty

can do it. I'm going ter freeze up der whole fifteen

balls in free lines of five each, like youse see me doin'.

. Den I'll remove der middle balls \Vitollt mO\'in' der

adders. Dat leaves an Opcnin' right clown t'rough de.
middle, wit five balls on each side-like clat. Now.

gents, I places one of der balls taken out of c1er middle

on der spot, like dat. Den I pl,!ces de cue ball back

here, an' I'm gain' ter shoot right down t'rough cler

opcnin' here an' put der object ball in der pocket witout

touchin' or movin' one of dese ten balls,"

"Derned if it can, be done!" muttered Br~d Buck
hart.

"\Vot's dat?" e.....claimed Professor Rapp, who was
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nothing more than a boy, though· he. had unusual·

shoulders and a huge neck. "Who said dat?"

"1 allowed it couldn't be done, partner," said Brad,

promptly. "There ain't no galoot living can shoot

thrcugh that place 'without moving some of those ten

bans."
"Oat shows wot a jay youse are," commented the"

"professor," who, however, was much disappointed,

as he had fancied the remark came from Dick Merri

well, who stood beside Buckhart.

The room was filled with tobacco smoke. About
fifty spectators had gathered to witness the exhibition,

and for another purpose, which had not been adver

tised.

Buckhart was the only friend Dick had in all that

crowd, The. others were mainly toughs of the vil

lage, or were such fellows as Crauthers, Hogath Stark

and \Vatson from the academy. ;~esteLArIington

WIlS there. Also Abe Gorman, although A.be' kept

r..part by himself, watching and waiting.

, Rapp liad been carrying on his ~xhibition for nearly

half an hour, and Dick Merriwell had not made a com

ment in all that time, much to his regret. He wa~

wjiiting for Dick to say something, which he meant to

piclc up at once and thus draw the Farciale lad into an

encoWlter.

;Having placed the balls, the fellow who was~iving

the exhibition struck the cue "ball a sha~1> draw-shot
blow, which caused it to rise slightly from the table'

and pass over the balls, although it was done s6 quickly
that the eye could scarcely see it :rise. .The object

ball was driven into the pocket, and the ten balls re
mained undisturbed.

"Dere!" exclaimed the "professor," turning sharply

On Dick. "I tole yer I could. do it, an' you said I
couldn't."

"I beg your pardon," said Dick, quietly. "1 did not

sa}' ;;-ou couldn't."

"c;\yun! Yere's another! You did say it! D'ycr.

mean ter call me a 1iar ?" ,
"No, I do not mean to caU you anything at aU."

"Well, I done it, jest as I can do youse!"

Dick saw in a twinkling thefeliow was l~king for

"trouble," and he half suspected the trap. ... . ,..
"Say, come off I" exploded Buckhart. ,. "What's the

matter with you? Go on with your ex,hibiting.I was

the one who said you couldn't. make the $;hot"a.nd t.
reckoned you couldn't. "I'll tak-~it back.' \'ou"dici it'·

fair and proper."

But Professor Rapp was' imp~tient, and he did not

propose to miss this: opportunity to bring' about the el1
counter, for he had been paid to thrash Dick Merrivyell,

not to give an exhibition of trick pool and billiard play.

ing.

'~I ain't a-talkin' to youse," he said. "I:>at odder fel

ler has been lookin' on an' sayin' I was no good all der
evenin'."

"I have said nothing of the sort before this," said
Dick, who felt his bI60d .getti~i' ~irrri); '''bht I a~

tempted to say so now."
.' ...

Immediately the "professor"droppeq. his cue· and
squared away.

"Come out here I" he invited. l'I'11'shc9w'dls crowd

I'm good enough fer del' likes of youse! I can scrap

jest as well as I can Vlay pool."

"Keep your eyes open for fair play, Brad!" muttered·

Dick. "It's a put up job! V.le're 111 for it."

Buckhart was startle~" for he had not thought of
that. . ,

"Great tarantulas!" he exclaimed.

"t am not seekrhg any trouble ~ith you," saId Dick, .
quietly. "I have attended strictly to my own" business··

since coming here.· If you wish to pick a qriarrel with
me---'

"Oh, I made me talk plain ~:riciugh fer youse ter
understand, I fink t I don't 'stan' fet cheap talk from

anybody anywhere I goes. You've gotter fight ur eat
dirt."

''l'm 110t in the habit of lunching on dirt,'1 said' Dick;
"so I presume I"m in for a fight."

"Hurrah!" cried SOl11~ of the young roughs in the
room. "That's the stuff !"

'~\V~l, I wish I had a pair of guns 1'.' thoughfB~~~ .
hart. "Then I'd see that Dick got fair play.'-
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"If there is going to be a little difficulty," said the

lo\v-browecl man who ran the billiard room, you will

have to retire to the next room, gents, where you'll not
be likely to disturb anyone passing on the street.:'

"Come on, Merriwelll" said Crauthers. "If you've

got sand, enough" to meet Professor Rapp, just ccme
into the next room.

"" Had Dick been able to get out without fighting it is

Qat at all certJin that he would have remained; but he

realized that the doors had been locked and that the

only thing he could do was to meet the thick-necked
young chap who had challenged him.

Dick saw thrOl.lgh the whole trick. He had sus

pe~d something all along after arriving and seeing

the crowd that had assembled. NO'\y his suspicions
were convictions.

"If they don't give you. a fair show, pard," said
Brad, "they'll have this old maverick at 'em!"

. "Pick soon found himself in the rear room.

Professor Rapp had stripped off his vest and rolled

up his sleeves, showing a pair of muscular arms. •

'''\Vhere are the gloves?" asked Buckhart.

"\Vot gloves?" cried the "professor:' "Dere ain't
gain' ter be no gloves in dis business."

"Go into llim, partner!" urged Duckhart. ~'Give

him the hustle of his life."

Dick divested himself of his outer garments and

made preparations. He Was quite cool outwardly,.
though inwardly raging bel:ause he had permitted him-
self to be drawn into sucb an affair.

Casey. the proprietor of the place, had come in from
the bar, which was in front.

"I'll j~t referee this, young gentlemen," he said.

~'I am quite satisfied," said Dick, who had heard

that Casey admired fair play in a fight, although he

might desccnd to crooked actions in' other things.

"Come on, }'e young dude I" cried Rapp, as he
stepped out. "I'm waitin',fer yousc."

Dick walked out to meet him, the excited and eager

spectators haviDg been forced back to a certain line on
every side.

Merriwell caught a glimp£e of Chester Arlington,

who was whispering in the ear of Abe Gorman, and

through his brain flashed the thought that these were
the feUQWs who had put up the job.

"All right," he mentally said. 'fLet's see how it

pans out. I am g-oi1'lg to do my best to prove a match
fC?r this fellow."

Rapp was confident. He believed himself easi1y
more than a match for the somewhat slender-appearing

young cadet, and he fancied he was about to earn his
money with great readiness.

"Are :rcr ready?" he asked.

"Hold on I" growled Casey. "I'm <loin' this!"

So he took charge and gave the word that sent the
two boys at each other.

Rapp had skill enough, and Dick remained on the

defensive for some time, watchinr the work of the

other and leaving no opening. This led the fellow to,
grow careless, and be made several attempts to get in

and begin earning his money. Once he hit Dick on

the breast, and once a light blow on the cheek.

B'lolt the foot work of the cadet and his cleverness
with his hands was n revelation to the hired ruffian.

He grew angry to think he could not force Dick into a

comer, and with his increasing anger his carelessness
also increased.

Dick seemed afraid to make an offensive move, and

this added to Rapp's contempt for him.

But all the while young Merriwell was looking fot'

!ris opportunity.

It came at last. •
. He landed fair and hard on Rapp's wind, and then

I

smashed him a terrible blow on the point of the jaw.
'"

Those two blows were the only ones deli \'cred by

Dick.

They were enough. Professor Rapp was sent heav~

ily to the floor, where he lay stiIT and done for, knocked

out.
Casey proceeded to count the faUen fellow out.
\Vhen Rapp recovered, three minutes later, he sat

up, looking around amI demanding:

"\\there is he? I'm all right I Wbere is der

bloke?"
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-CHAPTER VI.-

THE G A lot E BEG i: N S.

git up an' slide outer here!" said Casey.
mark, that's what you. are! He done you

Besides that, it \vasapparent at a glance that Fafr-
port had a much heavier team. ..- .

There were not a few who hinted at "ri..::,gers". ~d .
crookedness, but the team came with the full sanction

of Fairport behind it.

Chester Arlington managed to lim~ out to th~ field, ,
aided by a cane1 to witness the game. One eye ~as

covered by a bandage, and he was badly battered and
used up. He had told a fine stary about trying to stop

a runaway horse, but there were those wlTb knew well
enough hmv it was that he happened to be. in suclt a

pitiful condition.

Arlington was in anything but a pleasant frame of

mind, but he had heard enough from Abe Gorman to
Merriwell did you make him long to witness this game, in which Farda~e

,vas to be shown up as weak •.nd no match for its an~

tagonist. To see that Chester had ventured 'out1 for
all of the fact that he knew he might be the object of

no small amount of chaffing.

He had not believed Dick Merriwell would be in con- ..

dition to play this day, for it had been his settled con

viction that the young thug he had engaged. would put
Dick out. Something quite different had happened.

Arlington stood by hiJ;USelf at one side of the field
as he saw the teams preparing to begin play.. He saw
them scatter over the field for the kick-off, and heard
the cheering of the cadets. The band was playing a.

F.\"UALE. . PAXRPqllT.

Shannock••••• 0 ••••••••••••Right end....•.•••...•...•... Little lively air, and everybody se:med in fine spirits except
Jolliby...•• , Right .tackle ..•.••••••• , " .. -•.. Smith Chester.
Bradley.•• '" •• , Right guard Tapl~

Tubbs .•• '0' Center ...••.••.•••••• , .. , Vickery For Abe Gorman, who touched Arlington on the
Vatl: Left guard Wens shoulder at this moment was grinning.
Kettt , ~ .•.. II • .. Left taeklc"II •• f '•••• II Vinal . 1
Buckhart Left end Faber "Hello 1" said Abe. "So you're· out. My, but th:!lt
Smar.t .......••••••..... : Quarter-back....••••••••.• '.' Callahan fellow did--"
Merrlwell•••••••.•••••. Rlght half-back Bolles
n..arreU Left half-back ...••.••..••••..Atwood "Don't speak of that!' snarled Chester; savagel)·.
:::imgleton Full-back .....•.•••.•••.••... Belden "How about this game? Is it going all right?"

It was thus the two teams lined up on Fardale Field "Fairport v.. ill win in a walk."
on the day of the great game between Fairport apt! "Are you sure?"
FardaJe. "I know it 1"

Something remarkable about Fairport was the fact "I hope so!"

that not one of the men who played on her team the "Just you keep watch. They are ready to start. I
previous season appeared on this occasion. The team want you to watch the work of that big fellow you can
\\'~.s new and strange throughout to Fardak. see away there on Fairport's side. He is a warm

. "Nutting?"

"N()f: a red." .

."Den it's up tel' me tel' settle wit youse.!" eriedthe
young thug, as he sailed into. Chester an~ proceeded
to give him the thrashing he had. failed t~ giv~ Dick
M~rriwe1l.

"Aw,
Ye're a
easyl"

Then Rapp, struggling to his feet, saw Chester Ar
lington regarding him with contempt and disgust. He

burried to Chester, crying: _
"Where is that feller? It was all accident! I de""'

mand anodder go wit him I"
"Go die t" said Arlington. "I warned you to look

out. I told you what he was; but you thought your~

self too good, and you let him do the thing I told ~ou

he might do. You're a big bluff!"
"Gimme my money I" snarled Rapp. "You agreed

ter pay me tel' dis job--"
"If you did it, but you failed.

up."
"An' you won't pay?'
UNo."
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Belden, the giant full-back of the

buncfh. Jl.lst see how he tears things to pieCes. That's
'Buster' Belden, Fairport's terror, and he'll make som~. . ,

.of these fellows who go against him look lik~ straw
men."

A sharp whistle sounded.

"They're off.!" panted Arlington."

Farclale had the kick-off, and Darrell was the man

selected for the work. He advanced slowly on the ball,

then lifted it with his toe, and it sailed through the
air.

fa?er was the man who returned the kick, for,it was

returned promptly, and he drove the ball past Darrell
into the hands of Singleton.

B\g Bob took time to smash it handsomely, and it

seemed that lie singled out Belden, for the yellow egg

sailed straight at ,the giant fullback of the opposing
team,·

Belden returned the kick, but the ball went out of

bounds, wh,ere Dare fell on it.

Then it was brought in for ,the first scrimmage, and
the two teams lined up.

UNow you watch close,I' advised Gorman. "There

is going to be something <ioing in a very few minutes.'~

Fardale'slammed into Fairport's center; making a
gain of only a yard.. .

Then a try was made round the right end, which

resulted ina gain of three yards.

Then another bU~king of center, which gave the

necessary yard to. s~ure a first down.

"\Vhat's this?" exclaimed Arlington. "That

doesn't look right ,"
"Wait," advised Gorman. "Wait."

Encouraged by this success, Fardale continued the

battering tactics until forced to try a kick. That kick
was a failure, and it caine near proving disastrous, for

Wells came through and blocked the ball, which flew

off into th~ hands of another Fairport man. A mix

up followed, and out of the scrimmage shot a huge

figure.

"Look!" cried Gorman. "There he goes. Belden

has the ball !"
It was true.

opposing team, had the ball, and he went tearing right
through the center of Fardale's line. Like an irre

sistible force, he hurled tacklers aside. They were.
bowled over one after another. On he went, while

the Fairport crowd rose up and began to scream.
It was wonderful how that giant tore his way

through and darted out from the midst of the players.

H~ seemed to have a clear field before him; and off
he shot for Fardale's goal.

"They'll never catch him now I" said Gorman, con
fidently. "It is a touchdown for Fairport at the
very-- Look at that I"

The whole pack was after Belden, but one fellow

wr.s overhaJling him. The giant could run swiftly,
but one there was on the field who could make better

speed. Little by little Dick Merriwell drew closer and

closer. With distended nostrils a.nd flashing eyes,

he bore down on the big fellow.

Nearer and nearer to FardAle's line came Belden.
Then Dick launched himself through the air in a

headlong plunge, making a flying tackle from the rear,

and brought\tHe terror of the gridiron crashing to the
ground.

CHAPTER VII.
ONE INCH F1WM THE: I.INE.

What a mad roar of joy went up from the Fardale
bleachers! A moment before the great mass of cadets

had been dumb with suspense and dread; now it was
wild with relief and admiration for Dick MerriwdI's

magnificent flying. tackle.
The terror of the gridiron had fallen with a mighty

shock to the ground, for Dick had brou~ht him down
instantl)".

But the ball was close to Fardale's goal-so close

that this grand tackle seemed but a temporary check
ing of Fairport's progress.

The Fairport rooters cheered Belden's great run.

And so the rival clans barked and bellowed at each

other from opposite sides of the field.
"Pard," panted Brad Btickhart, as the mass un

tangled and rose, "that there was the greatest work I

ever saw! You hear me whi!'per!"
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Dicit did not. seem to hear. He was watching
Belden; he noted that the big fellow did not rise
readily and easily; he noted that he was pulled to
his feet.

"How much is he shaken up?" Dick asked himself.
"If he's not winded or hurt, it will be hard work to
keep them from pushing the ball o..-er.'·

Fairport was resolved 110t to give the cadets a
chance to' recover. There was no delay about lining
up. Fardale had failed to make a delay by pre~

tended injury of one of her players.

But Dick hoped Fairport \yould defeat her purpose
by their very eagerness. Belden, the giant, was the
strongest man to hammer the ball over in a case like
this, :lotI he had been thrown hard. Would he be
strong enough and fresb enough to make the needed
gain?

Dick seemed to read the thonghts and plans of the
enemy. Fairport believed there would be no trouble
in pounding right through the line of the home team.
Belden thought himself ipvincible. He would be sent
in.

Now, Dick gave a signal himself; and it warned his
team to look out for what was almost certain to- come.

They were ready. Two lines at grim younggladi
ators crouched with their noses almost touching.
They glared at each other grimly, their jaws setting,
their arms rigid, their muscles taut. And then-.-

Slam !-inta the Fardale line went Belden with the
ball. Bolles and Atwood pushed him. Vickery,
Wells and Tapic}" were trying to tear open a hole for
the big back to get through; -.

In that savage impact players seemed to shoot up
into the air. There was a slight swaying, followed
by a sudden yielding-a recoil!

But it was Fairport that swayed back, and the at~

tempt to pound a hole. through center had failed.
Worse than that, a yard had been lost!
A sound like the hissing of rockets and. the boom

ing of cannon came from the Farc1ale bleachers. The·
erttire mass of cadets were·up and roaring.

The grand stand. where sat the girls and ladies,
was fluttering with red-and-black, a!HI it added its
shrill note to the volume of sound that swept across
the field oft the clear, cold air.

The cadets had heM the enemy in check. The
mighty Belden had failed to huri his massive bodv
through that line. His ~I1terferers had opened up n~

hole for him. Those pushing against him had pUshed

in vain. "'
It was something worth cheering for, in tmth.

This was the work that sent thrills nmning over every
witness. This was the work that brought out the
best mettle of the young athletes engaged.

Could Fardale hold fast aga:n?
"All ri~ht, boys I" cried Dick. "That's the stuff!

That's the way! Do it again I"
Belden was disappointed and disgusted.
"\Vhat's the matter with you fellows?" he growled

at the forwards who had failed to make an opening
for him. "Get into the game I" . \

They did not answer him, although Vickery Ii1Ut
tered to himself. Vickery was a big fellow, but
Tubbs was lar"er. Vickery had looked on the fat
boy w~th scorn.

"A big, flabby dub!" he had mentally decided.
"They've put him there for his size, and he's -aU fat.
He hasn't muscle enough to play cats-cradl~." ;; .,

But now Vickery· was wondering if he had ri-~t
made a mistake ~bout the fat boy. Obediah wag de-.
ceptive in the extreme.. But one thing he demon
strated, which was that he seemed as immovaule as
the ·eternal hills when he planted himself with the
intention of staying ona certain. spot. ~\vas like
a.mighty tree with its roots deep planted in the ground.

Vickery said something to the captain of the team.
The captain nodcled, with a quick glance toward Obe
diah.

"They won't try him again," decided Dick althouO'"h
. 'b

it seemed that such a plan was just what was medi-
tated. "They have found out what he is."

I f they did not try again the ~tack must come at
one side or the other. With the ball so near, it was
not t>robable Fairport would make an effort to carry it
round the end as long as she believed a weak spot could
be found in the cadets' line.

But Dick was watching closely. He 1<:new the un
expected might be attempted, audit would 110t do to
be caught napping. .

Again they crouched, again the ball was snapped and
passed, again there "vas a ntsh and an impact. .

Smith and Tapley had jumped into Dare and Kent. .,
trymg to force them apart. Bolles dashed himself in
lJetween the forwards of his own line.. seeking to aid
them in mal";ng the opening, and-thud !-Belden went
into Bolles.

But Parrell was there, little Smart had his shoulder
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to,~l~e's'kck,Merry'came over'likea flash and backed
them up.
· The line swayed, and this time it was 'in the wrong

direction.
()rily for a moment,
~t steadied again; and the ball was down.

· But Fairport .:w1ischeering wildly~
Faniale was silent. .
Was the ball over?
It seeme~:l so from the wild demonstrations of joy

rising from the; 'visitors' side of the field.
\¥ait a mInute; it is best not to be "too previous."

. There was measuring, a patlSe, and then a signal
from the linesman.

Then it was that the Fardale bleachers roared again,
for it was a third down, and the ball yet remained on
the. right side of the line.

But the yeliowe"gg was down just one inch from the
line.

One little in.ch;· an<l-thatwas aUI
.Fairport had another chance, but the needed gain

must be made. What would she do? Was she con-
fident? ,

The quarter-beitk seemed to hesitate7 and the captain
said something. .

"Oh, dear! I'm so frightened!" sighed Ted Smart,
who was crouching in' readiness, fairly trembling to
get the scrimmage. . '

· For Ted was a little scrapper, in spite of his size,
and he enjoyed ~he clash and excitement of the game.

· In this moment, as Fairport prepared for this desper
ate -effort t6 make a touchdown, the visiting crowd
brok'e out into an encouraging cheer. . 

Then from' the Fardale .bleechers rose a mighty
chorus. The cadets were singing "Fatdale's Way.."

. .

. "It's .no use trying, it's no use <:tying,
It's no use raising Cain;

We don't fear you, we'll be near you
When you come again;

When you btUnp us, :what a rumpus!
p'lant ourselves to stay;

Then we'll ram you, buck and slam you
. In the good ,old Fardale way."

This waS" inspmng. Yet there were many who
feared that Fairport would make the desired touch
down.

: Once more Belden was giv01 the ball, .but as he
seemed about to plunge into the line he passed. it to
Atwood. Fairport's le.ft half-back.,,!ent into Kent..
: -Again:ifSeettied tharDitk MerriweUhad' diviiiedthe

trick. Belden was permitted to· tear through between
Bradley and Tubbs. ",,;hile the bac;ks supported the left
wing of the line.

And the ball went down without a gain!
No wonder the Fardale bleachers seemed covered

with a lot of lunatics! This was the kind of fighting
to inspire them.

Fairport had lost the ball on downs.
Dick Merriweli wasted no time in preparing for

Fardale's play. It would not do to take chances. A
slip or a fluke might prove disastr~lS; so • kick was
resorted to innnediately.

The backs of the visiting team knew what was oom
ing, and they ran back for the kick. Stilt Men1well
came llear driving the ball over Belden's head, and
the giant was compelled to take it on the run.

Buckhart made a dive for the big fellow, but Beldt!!:n

showed himself amazingly nimble and avoided the
Texan:

Right, left, in,out and around went the giant. Two
other wOt1id~be' tacklers he bowled over. He was a
terror, indeed.. When he got fairly in motion it

seemed. al~ impossible to stop him. No wonder

he was known as "Buster" Belden.

Dick saw what was happening. It was the unex~

pected, and such a thing could not happen very often

in a game betw~ two teams that were somewhat
near evenly matched.

Belden,was coming like tne wind. This time be

was bound to make a touchdown.

Captain Merriwell set his teeth. Every. muscle in

his bpdy w~s strained,. every nerve at its highest ten-
sion. As Belden come down, Dick closed in on him.

The giant saw him He knew Dick bad stopped
him before, but now he vowed that nothing of tlle

kind should bappen.
But try • he might he could not dodge that panther

jsh youth. Again Dick shot through the air, tackling

19W, and again the terror crashed to the ground.. . ..
.' But Belden had carried the ball through almost the

entire Fardale team, and the writhing mass of players

were on both sides of the line.

\Vas the ball over?
'No!
. Again it \~ down jUst one inch from the line J
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CHAPTER VIII.

DESPERATE WORK.

A second time had Dick Mernwell baffled the terror
of the gridiron, and there was every reason why the
Fardale cadets should cheer for him. They did cheer.
Thinking of the great stand the team had made a few
minutes before, they sought to give the players en~

cOl1ragement to repeat the performance.
But this was the very first down, and surely Fair

port could push the ball over in three attempts.
Dick was feeling pretty desperate, for he saw that

Fairport was keeping Fardale constantly on the de
fensi ve, and this made the home team look weak.

Something was the matter; that was plainly evident.
Fardale was given little time to think. The visitors

were determined to push the game while things were
going their wny.
~mithand Vinal were called back of the line. There

was a peculiar tackle-back formation, and then-- I

Thud, crash, strain-the stnlggle was on again.
The shock was great, but the cadets had the fighting
spirit, and they held the enemy in their tracks, for all
of the battering force of the backs, which was concen
trated to push the ball over.

The line heJel. The ball \vas down, and it was not
quite as near the line as it had been on the first down.

Hope rose once more as it was seen that the cadets
had again made a gallant I/last ditch" stand.

"Good work!" exclaimed Dick. "Keep it up fel-
lows-keep it up 1" ,

Could they?
]olliby was down. He lay stiff and still upon the

ground. The water-bucket was brt?ught in a hurry
and water was dashed upon him. A sponge-full of
water was rubbed over his face and squeezed into his
~o~th. He re.viveu slowly and got on his feet just
In t.ln1e to stay 111 the game. Then he winked at Dick,
saYing:

"r gug-gug-gl.lg-guess we needed that ti-.e to gct a
breath." ..

Clever Chip I He had not been injured, but he had
worked the game to give the team time t6 recover and
prepare for the ne.:..:t assault.

Dick glowed. Jolliby had wit in a time of stress.
The little rest had ireshened the boys and made them
ready for the desperate attack that was certain to come.

Fai~ort had found Fardale strong in resisting a
battermg-ram assault on the line. The cadets had

seemed rather weak in tacklirg swiftly and, bringing
down a runner on a broken field.

Dick was watching every move. In Fairport's next
formation the tackles were left in the line. The half
backs and full-backs grouped themselves behind the
line. Plainly the ball was going to one 1%1£ them, but it
was hard to tell which one.

Something, however, led Dick to suspect that Bolles
was the man chosen. He believed this because th~

grouping seemed to indicate that Bolles was the m~~
who could take the pass-only with more difficulty than
the other two. Dick fancied this was a trick to add
to the deception.

Vickery fiddled with the ball between his legs. It
was a moment of intense suspense. Dick feared that
he might make a mistake, btlt he knew that seconds
counted in stopping the ball when it was so near the
goal line. A mistake now would be disastrous.

Vickery imapped the ball tQ C~Ila:J;1<lJl, who made a
handsome pass.

As Dick had anticipated, the ball went to Bolles. . ,
who sprang ont to take it and was off like a shot. .

Captain Merrhvell had- heard that Bolles was a
hurdler. Right here he loo~ed for ~n effdrt to hurdle.
He dashed in toward the point in the line at which
Bolles aimed. '

. Up into the air leaped Dick. As he did so, Bolles
came up from the other side of the line. But for
Dick's remarkabl~ judgment the Fairport half-back
woukl have cleared the line and made a touchdown.
As it was, the h\ro half-backs met in the air, and Dick
had hllrled himself upward and forward with such
force that he drove the other, player backward and
fell upon him ~s he went' down.

.It was a sensational piece of business, and again
Fardale had good reason for her mad cheering.

Bolles lay still upon the ground when Dick g~t up.
He was down and out!
They carried him from tbe .~d and turned him over

to the car~ of a doctor. .
A substitute by the name of Inman took his place.
Fardale's defense was most exasperating to the visi·

tors. The loss of Dalles seemed to discourage them
for a moment. They did not rally quickly.

"If we can get them going," thought Dick, "it will ,
not be so 'hard to win this game."

The bleachers were roaring for Merriwell. And
the grand stand shrilled his name..

Chester Arlington was not on the bleachers. In -
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company with "Professor" Rapp and two other sporty·
looking strangers, he had been watching the game,
standing in the crowd at one end of the seats.

"It beats anything how that fellow Merriwell always
seems t9 blunder into the right thing I" he said, pee
vishly. "Now look at that play." .

"Say, it was a bird!" declared Rapp. "Dis l\ferri~

well is der real t'ing. If yer don't believe it, look et me
mug- an' see. He·s der first kid wot ever left a mark
on me."

"\Yell, you'll have a chance to even it up," said Ches
ter. "We can't stay here longer. The half will be up
pretty soon, and we must be ready."

.Rapp seem~d to he:;itate.
"It's a rough deal," he said, as if wishing to back

out of something.
""Yell, you stand by me, or you don't get your

money!" grated Che::;ter. "That's flat!"
"You frew me down las' nr2"ht," said Rapp j "but

ye:r premised ter make it all right ter-day."
"If you helped me pull off this other little game of
. "rome.
"Well, it's poor business, but I has ter have me

money."
At this moment Fairport made her next assault on

Fardale. The ball went to Inman, who rushed at the
line j but, with remarkable quickness, Belden passel
behind him and took the ball, going round the end.

Darrell went out to meet Belden. Merriwell did not
have time. Smith broke through and blocked Single
ton, which left Hal alone to cope with the giant of the
gridiron. ... .

Darrell did notbesitate or falter. He Bung lumself
at the big full-back.

At· the same instant, Belden hurled himself head-
long through the air.· .

Darrell tackled and brought him down, but the ball
was o\'er the line, and Fairport had made a touchdown.

. CHAPTER IX.

A HOT FIGHT.

The gymnasium being close to the football field, it
was the custom at Fardale between halves to leave the
field and trot over to the gym.. ,vhere there could be
SQmc brisk rubbing down and preparation for the final
set-to.

The first half ended with the score 6. to 0 in favor
ofFai.rport~'Fardalehaving failed to score.

As Dick was leaving the field some one thrust a note
into his hand. He opened it at once, and this was
what he read:

"CAPT....IN MERRIWELL l--I have heard something
which I must tell you at onee. Come to my room.
Don't fail. You must know it hefore you begin on the
last half, or you will lose the game. Don"t rai! to
f1m up between halves. I would rome to you If I
could. Come alone. OLIVER STOXE."

Oliver Stone \vas, one of the athletic committee who
had been friendly to Dick. Dick knew he \ras ill in
his room, which he had lJ('ell unalJle Lu lea ',e to wit
ness the game.

"This is very strange," thought young ~lerriwe1I.

"I \",,'onder what it means."
He read the note over again. seeking to di::cover a.

hidden meaning.
"'Come alone,'" he repe<'\ted, reading the final

words. "He has something to tell me. \\·ho gave
me this note, anyway?" .

He had not observed who thrust it into his hand as
he was p~ssing through the gate.

"\vell, I'll go," he decided.
The others had trotted on toward the gym. He

turnecI toward the academy, and away he went, for he
knew he would not have much time to spare. His rub
in the gym. would have to be cnt out.

"But it may be worth it," he thought. "Stone is
square as a brick. He wouldn't bother me no'.... unless
it was something of the greatest importance."

Up the stairs and straight to Stone's room he went.
\Vhen he knocked 011 the door a voice called:

"Come in."
As Dick pushed that door open he was attacked' by

a feeling of uneasiness, a sense of (lan~er. Sometiuni
seemed to warn him that all was not right.

Instantly he was on the alert.
But as he stepped in somethir:g swooped down over

his· head arid he was seized by several hands.
A blanket had been cast over his head to mufile any

outcry he might make. . .
But for that feeling of danger whIch came on hIm

like a breath from the room the. moment he opened
the door, Dick would have been wholly and utterly un~

prepared.
But. that feeling had placed him on the alert, and

he began to fight the moment the blanket de~cended

upop' him. . H~ tried to fling it off, but he was dJ."agged
down.
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His hands were caught, but his feet were free, and
Dick could use his feet in a most lively manner, as
he immediately demonstrated. He kicked o~t in all
directions, and with such rapidity that it seemed im
possible to avoid his heavy shoes.

Twice he landed fairly, and to his ears came a
muffled cry that was half a groan.

, ' This happened before he was dr;.gged off his feet,
but as he went down he partly tore aside the blanket,
catching a glimpse of the room. He saw that he
had been set upon by several persons, and then one
of them jumped on his head, spreading out the blanket
and crushing him to the floor. .

"Grab his legs!"
He heard the words. Again his feet flew, and

, again some one was struck by them. This time he
heard and felt a thud on the floor, as if the person
hit had gone down.

Dick succeeded in getting one hand clear from the
blanket. With it he reached over and grasped the
fellow who was holding his head' clown and smothering
him,

In that moment the strength of Dick Merriwell
~eemed concentrated in his effort. He pulled the fel~

low over with a sharp jerk.
Other hands were on Dick, but all of them could

not hold hidl then as he came out from beneath that
blanket.

He had one fellow down. Two others were all his
back. A fourth was doubled up a few feet away. as
if he had received a blow in the stomach.

Al! of those fellows had handkerchiefs tied over
their faces.

"Look out!" panted one. "Jump 011 him again I
Pull the blanket o\'er his head! He's getting away I"

"Oh, yes !" grated Dick. "Jump on me I You have
done it! I'm going to do a little j mnping! Ha! ha I
ha 1"

His laugh rang Ottt strangely. It seemed a peculiar
time for him to laugh like that.

He had turned on his haJ1d~~ nnd kl1e~s, pinning down
one twisting chap. Anot;)c:' was on his back, Dick
tipped his head for:yard a:ld then suddenly flung it
far hack. The hack of his head struck the fellow in
the mouth \rho had leaped Oil him and loosened his
teeth, besides cutting h;5 lip. That fello\',' dropp~d off
as if stUllnet1.

, "Four to one r' panted Dick. "Well, give me h:J.lf
a sho,,'; and I'll tlO~d lily own with all of you l"

, 'They expected he would raise, 'an -6u~cry the" mo
ment his head was free from the blanket, but he did
not seem to think of doing anything 'o{ the sort. He
might have shouted for help, and it }s almost certain
he would have brought some one hurrying to that
room.

But all of his fighting blood was aroused: 'He was
furious to think they had attacked him in such away:
He would show them that four cheap ruffians were not
enough to handle one fellow with honest fighting blood
in his body.' . ,

So he thumped the fellow who had tried to stnother
him with the blanket, and got up for' all of allotheI
fellow who dl.lI1g to him and sought to trip hima!ter
he had butted the one on his back in the mouth.

Somebody struck him a glancing, blow with a
weapon that seemed like a sl\.1rig~shot: It wO\lld ha";{,
floored him had it hit fairly. As it was,' he staggered
and was dazed for a mt>men1,

In that moment his feet was clutched by the fellow
on the floor. Another fellow gave' him a push, and
dO\\"ll he went. Yeta third ponncttd UP0l1 him.

Bnt Dick kicked in the' face the chap who had
grasped his feet. and he was put out of ,the scrimmage
for the time.

The one on Dick's back slugged him'several tiriles,
and' he did not strike. a baby blow, either. '~

"It's getting interesting!" grated young M:erriwell.
As if it had not been irtteresting enough before!
rn some manner he suddenly hurled the fellow off

his body, and then he was up again.

"Now, sail in I" he cried. "Come all, the whole
of you I" ,

They seemed dazed by the wonderfUl fight he, had
made, and they hesitated. '

"\Vell," said Dick, "if you won't sail in, I'll have
to." ,

And he proceeded to do so. He had decided that
he could handle them all with anything like a fair show,
and he started in to demonstrate the correctness of
this belief.

"He's der devil!" said one of the fellows.
Dick laughed again-,that 'wild, reckless laugh that

came from his lips when he was thoroughly aroused
"Thank you I" he exclaimed. "Under the circum- ,

. stances I don't mind being called that' by a chap like
you. But, if I am the devil, I wonder ""ho'you are."

"Keep off!" snarled the chap, as Dick pinned him '
np and rtlshed him into a carrier. ' .



The handkerchief seemed to botlWr him, ~but he
handled his fists rather skillfully.
" "You ought do better with that thing off," said
Dick, as he closed in, made a snatch, and tore the
handkerchief from the face of his antagonist.

"Hello, Professor Rapp I" he exclaimed. "I had an
idea that it must be you. Why, you had a fancy you
,:ould eat me up alo~1e last night; but now you come
at me with thre~ friends to aid. You must have
changed your mind, professor."

"I jest said you wasder devil!" returned Rapp.
"Ye're der greates' scrapper wot I ever, seen."

"Thanks {" laughed Dick,. "Take my advice, pro-
fessar, and stick to your fancy pool playing. It
will--"

Then one Qf the others came up behind Merriwcll
and smote him over the he.·w with the 51un:-5hot.

Dick pitched forward, and Rapp caugbt him as he
fell.

The fellow who had struck Dick lifted the weapon
to strike him again.

"Dat's the limit I" came from Rapp. "Wat yer
want ?'f'ink yer gain' ter ~i11 him?"
, "It's the only way to keep him down!'

4'\Vell, youse'll out it out."
"\Vhy, you--" , ,
"He's seen me mug. 'T'ink I'm goin' inter dis fool

lJusincss any deeper? \Vell, I guess nit I"
d ' . f ""You " on t get your money I -- ,

.' "Money I You go ter-blazes I I'll make your old
oran fork ter keep dis t'ing quiet, if you won~t come
down wid der dough. I can tell how yer put up del'
job, an' dat will make you look mighty fine~l don't
t'ink I All right, all right I Payor not, as yer dern
please I Anyhow, dis business quits here. ' It's a fool
'thi"ng anyhow. Wot if he didn't show tlP ter play der
last half? \V'y, dey'd say cler game was lost because
he was outer it! Youse ain't got sense enough tcr see
dat ye're workin' plum against yerseH."

"I've got sense eriough to see that you're a two~

faced' thug,~al1d 1--"
. Rapp lowered Dick to the flo¥, and turned on.the

speaker.' •
"Looker here I" he snarled; "I'm gain' ter slug del'

mug offen youse I I've stood all wot I'm gain' ter
tak.efrom a stiff like youse!"

Then he struck" the other fellow, who went reeling

,a~inst the wall. , .
: At this moment the door opened and Ohver Stone

himself, in a b..1.th robe, stood in the doorway. Stone
st~pped and stared, amazed beyond measure at what
he saw. The fellows in that room, with the excep
tion of Dick, started back.

Stone seemed to realiz~ at last that some amru.nding
thing had taken place in his room, and he turned and•ran, shouting an alarm.

"Get I" hissed the fellow Rapp had struck, whidl was
Chester Arliniton. "He'll have us in a scrape in a
minute! Get out of the building if )"OU can I"

They fled. from the room, leaving Dick lying on
the floor.

•
CHAPTER X.

so N£AR AND YET SO 1-".\1{.

There was a window in a room ~t the fop of the
academy from which one could look out and ate onto
the football field. The room was occupied by two
freshmen. Oliver Stone, being unahle to go to the
field, had asked if he might occupy that room and
watch the game from the window, a privilege which
had been given him.

,But Stone was feeling pretty rocky, and the excite
ment of the first half had been too much for him.
When the half was over he began to feel very bad.
The relapse from the strain was too much for him,
and he final1y decided th~t he "'ould be compelled to
return to his own room and go to bed. ,

Thus it happened that Oliver appeared in his own
doorway and saw something that astounded him be
yond measure.

His cries soon brought others to the scene. They
went to his room with him and found Dick just sit
ting up, looking extremely bewildered.

The room was in confusion, chairs beir:g overturned
and the furniture generally disarranged.

It wali somo moments before Dick could remember
what had happeu~d. There was a great swelling on
his head where he had been struck.

"The game I" he exclaimed. "What about it?"
"Ne....er mind that," said some one. "\Vho attacked

you here? Tell us."
"I don't know them all," said Dick. "They had

handkerchiefs tied over their faces. Stone saw them.
He can tell you better than 1."

"I didn't recognize aile of them," S:l':l: Stone.
r 11 .., • ""Somebody go tell the' e ows \\'~;at ::a5 l1arp~ncJ.,

urged Dick. "I must be in that gaffi'~ ,'.-!:en it sta:ts
again. This matter can be taken 'iP aiter the p'
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He was rather weak from the effects of the blow,
but his head was bathed with cold water, and he 10$t
little time in hastening away to the field.

The game had been delayed for him to return, Fair
port generously agreeing to the extension of time.

The crowd had wondered what it meant. They saw
Dick hac! 110t returned to the field with the Fardale
team, and, all sorts of rumors flew from 1110uth to
mouth.

"\Ve're done for I" said one chap. "The doctor has
taken Merriwell (~l1t of the game. Says he can't play
any more for a 1:-:0I1th."

"\Vhat's the matter?" aske~ another.
"Don't know Y_'\ but they say it's serious."
Then came orc who told a vague yarn of an attack

being made on Dick, who had been seriously, perhaps
{;ttally, hurt.

This created doubt, excitement and consternation.
TIle cadets sought further information, but they asked
one another the questions, 1\'hich added to their do~bt
and uncertainty.

Then there was a stir, a murmur, a shout, a great
cheer. For Dick was seen hurrying onto the field in
his football suit, accompaded by several fellows.

They greeted him handsomely. He joined his men,
who had been "'ondering over l{is absence, spoke a
fe,,' words to them: and the two teams spread out
on the field.

The second hali began.
Dick was sore on himself for being led into a trap,

and he felt that it was fortunate he had come out as
well as he had. \Vhen the game was over he would
giv: his attention to the runnin~ down. of. the four
ruffians who had decoyed and attacked h1m m Stone's
room.

Dick was determined· to put Fairport on the de
fensive as much as possible in the last half. The visi
tors had. succeeded in keeping Fardale on the defensive
in the first half, and now the tables must be turned.

With this in mind, he had spoken a few words to
his men as he rejoined them.

Strange as'it may seem, the team fancied Dick's dis
appearance duri:lg the time between halves had been
for the purpose of studying out some method of win
ning the game. Some of tl1cm said Dick had gone
off by himself tu medit~lte 011 the game. They took
110 stock in the story that be had been attacked.

The second h:l1f opened with some lively kicking
by both sides. ;1.'he11 Belclen g'ot the ball and started

on a run through the field. But Kent bro~ightthebig
fellow down.

That was bad for Kent, as one of Belden's heels
struck him on the chin and split it open, so that it was
necessary to sew it up at once. This put him out of
the game" and his place was taken by Gardnerl a plebe.

With the ball down twenty yards from the center
of the field, Fairport resumed her battering-tam as
saults on the Fardale line.

Success crowned the efforts of the visitors until the
ball had been' carried clean to the center of the field.
There it was lost on an off-side play.

At last Farda1e had her chance, and all were anxious
to see what she would do.

Dick spoke something to Smart, who gave the
signal.

The ball went to Singleton, who dashed forward
with it, being protected by a wedge that struck the
line between Vickery and Wells.

Just outside the wedge ran Dick Merriwell, keeping
slightly behind Singleton.

Fairport concentrated her ~fforts on tearing the
wedge to pieces in order to reach the home team's
full-back. .

For a distance of six or eight yards the wedge'
plowed along, and then it began to go to pieces before
the assault of the enemy. .

At this juncture, just when the Fairport men were
coming' through .to clutch him, Singleton· skillfully

·tossed the ball out to Dick, who was watching and
waiting to receive it

· Dick -had no.t been given much attention, and now
he .found almost a clear field before him. Tucking
the ball under his wing, he shot away like a streak.

After him trail~ the players. Before him wa~

· Belden, who had kept back from the fray for the pur
pose of bringing down a runner who might come out
of the ruck with the bali.

Roar! roar! roar 1
Go it, Merriwell! Hear the cadets thundering!

They are screaming your name.
Dick .did go it. ~ hoped to get past Belden; but.

t\le giant was fast 011 his feet, and he turned in anp
ptll1ed the runner dO\\'n on the thirty-yard line. ,

But Dick had made a splendid gain of hverity-five
yards.

The Fairport players were disgusted. The trick
had been simple enough, yet they had failed to tumble
~~ .
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B~t .they. w~resurprised when' Fardale seemed to'" But that was 110t enough to be satisfactory to Dick.
swing right into the same play for the next assault, "Everybody at it I" he called, as the players pre-
Dick keeping outside of the wedge, which struck the pared to form again.
line and was torn to pieces quickly. . It was the signal agreed upon for the "center-baek"

Vinol looked after Merriwell this time, being ready play that had worked so well in the last game.
to tackle him the moment the ball was passed out. Fairport was surprised when Smart went into the

Right there was where Fairport was fooled again, center and Tubbs retired to full·back, with Singleton
for the ball was tossed out to Darrell 011 the other side at quarter.
of the wedge, and Hal made fifteen yards b~fore being What sort of a game \\'as this? Plainly Fardal~ !tau
downed.' weakened her liI1e at center.

This was the kind of work to arouse excitement, for Some of the Fairport players latlghed derisively.
now the ball 'was down only fifteen yards from Fair- Dick saw that e,'ery man \\;1\5 strained np and ready
port's goal. to jump it1to the play with vim, Everything de-

Twice had the visitors been tricked, and it \Hl!> . pendetl all the quickness with which the play wa:,: made
pretty certain they would not permit themselves to -that and the strength and f'tability of Obediah
be deceived again by the same kind of a play. 'TuLbs.

"On the jump!" called Dick. Smart seemed to hesitate. Vickery started too soon. .
"On the jump I" repeated Smart. and \ras sent back by the referee. Then the ball was
It wa~ the signal for the old "ends around" play of snapped and Vickery was Oil the little fellow ill a

the prevlqus season. t .' kl' 0-

F °1 h d f l' ,. '''111 llll:)'
<arda e a won most 0 ler Important vI.ctones on ., . .. ' h ,.

that play, which had surprised and fooled the opposing ,But Fairport 5 b~g center \\as sur~nscd ~V••C'l he
teams; but now, as the ends began to swing back, the failed to bowl the httle fellow over With perteet ease.
Fairportmen got in s""i£tly and hurled them right and He was further surprised when Singleton, having
left. breaking up the formation in a twinkling and deftly made fhe pass, reinforced Smart.
spoiling the play. . Then came Obediah with the ball, smashil~g into

"That worked lovely!" exclaimed Smart, as the ball center with two or three fellows behind him to add
was downed without a gain. . ' , ,

D·' k d' k b t h I' d th t F' 0 t their strength to hiS Impetus.IC ma e no remar, u e rea Ize a alrp r . .
.had been coached to break up that play, a thing that Tubbs. was hke a huge battenng-ram. Smart and
could be easily done if it was .attempted in the right Singleton had checked Vickery, while Bradley had
manner. managed to push .Wells to one side. There was :l

Dick was thinking swiftly. Time was precious, and small opening, and into this Obediah projected his
false moves were costly. huO"e body.

• ? H I to
\Vould it do to try the wedge agam. .e saw t.lat Players were knocked aside, and the fat boy went

Fairport knew how to break up that f~nnatlon readily. throu h. Then he was clutched by various players.
The pass as the wedge had gone to pieces had proved g .,
effective twice but Dick was satisfied that it would not One got him about the legs, but he did not go down.
go a third ti~e unless sprung quickly when not ex- He walked on. They clung to him like leaches, and
pected. . still he pushed ahead. It was a wonderful sight to

A wbrd to Smart, and then-- see him keep on his fed so long and make P'·,:;;g:-:.:ss
"44/1 .' d I' d90-104-29- . With so many trymg to rag 11111 . own,
A revolving forIJ:?atio~~ wi~h ?arre11 in the center, But even Obediah could not stand up fore';cr he-

struck the middle of Fairport shoe. . d l' 'I "k
. fore the assaults ot the enemy. 11:1 at Inst 11C lei :~ e

The signal was taken accurately, and the play was . I .
made without a moment of hesitation. a mig 1ty mountall1. . . ,.

'I d f dId b But the ball was down fom feet tr0111 the go::;: i,lle.The twisting mass pus Ie orwar t lree yar s e- ,
f } t t . Onlv four feet from a touchdown! So near--:mdore It was or.n. q pieces. . ,

A small gain had been mad~ yet so far.



CHAPTER XI.

Wh:lt's the matter with old Fardale?"

ALl.IOST-NOT QUITE.

"'\'Alar's the matter with old Fardale?
She's all Tigllt!
She (':an fight!

Slle's always il'l the game,
Alld 'her wcrk is never tame;
She'll get there, just the same;
S~-
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Dick la}' on his stoma.ch and held the balI ~re£ul1y,

with the seam up. At a distance Darrell balanced
himself and seemed to sight along the seam. Low.er,
lower went the ball. 1£ it touches the ground F~ir~rt

would. charge.
Suddenly Darren went at the. ban, his leg s\vung

. back, his foot went fonvard. and-plunk I-away
sailed the oval. ' . .

Some of the Fairport forwards leaped ahead and up--
The cadets ,,,ere singing one of their songs of the ward, their hands stretched into the air; but it rose

gridinm and the diamond. It was a thrilling moment. above them, and they could not stop it.
,\Vith scarcely more than a yard to make, the Fardale "It's over I"
team was ready for the assault. A cry of joy from the Fardale seats; a groan of dis~

Could Fairport stand up to it and make a sensa- may from the opposite side.
tional "last ditch" play? ' As it rose, however, the wind caught it and bore

The "center-back" had worked even better than it swiftly to one side.
Dick had dared hope. It had taken the enemy by stlr- "A miss 1" bellowed somebody from the Fairport
prilic; but there was a strong probability that it would side. '
not prove so successful on a repetition. Then a hush. The ball struck one caf theuprigl::tts

For all of this, Dick W:lS determined to try it. A above the bar, glanced off and dropped.
gain of four feet meant a touchdown."A] It was a failure, and)the cadets were filled with un-

I together now!" called Dick. "Get right into
it! Here is where we score I" speakable diiimay, while the visitors shouted for joy•.

"You bet your boots!" exclaimed Buckhart, ,...ho had One there was who wore a Fardale uniform and
been fighting siler-tly up to this point, but whQ now who could not repress his satisfaction, even tllough
woke tip. "Here is .where we slam her right over! he had professed to be friendly with Darrell. It was
You hear me chirp \" , Chcs~er Arlington, who had reappeared among the

Vickery I leaped at Smart like a flash when the ball spectators.
w<.t~ snapped. Ted went down, but the referee did Hogan and' Crauthers were with him.
not see him clutch Fairport's big center about the legs. "The jig is ttp I" said Chester. "They'll n9t get
It was a foul, b'.1t such things were Jlard to detect in another chance like that. A goal would have tied the

1.. I . score.'"tnat p ungmg n13.S$ of players, and it spoiled Vickery's
plans. Somebody touched him on the arm.

Ted was battered and nearly killed, but he hung to "I have a little business wit' yousa!" said a veice
th.::Jse legs long enough to enable Singleton to butt a that made Chester start.
hole in the line. "Rapp!" he gasped. "\iVhy, I thought yeu were

Obediah Tubbs went through that hole, for all of g&ne I"
those who tried hard to stop him, amI hundreds of "Nat yit," answered tb.e fellow.
cadets howled the~T'.selves black in the face, for a touch~ "You'd better get Ottt lively!"
down had been mude at last. "I will w'en I have settled wit' youse.')

Dick was happy. He longed to make the try for "Settled?" .
a goal" but decided that he w01.tld not be greedy. So "Dat's wot."
he punted the ball out and it was caught by Darrell. Arlington glanced round nervously, discovering

The position made it necessary to kick for the goal that several persons in the immediate vicinity were
at an angle, but Darrell was confident. Dick held the watching them wonderingly.
ball. "You're a chump!" he whispered, touching a bruise

Back of the posts Fairport lined up, ready to rush at on his cheek. "I think it's pretty 'vell settled."
the first opportunity. "I guess not!" returned the bruiser, instantly.

A wind had risen and waJ sweeping across the field. "Dere's somethin' ccmin' ter me."



,"I don't want to be~een talking to you," said Ches
ter.

"Den come outside," invited the fellow. "Tell yer
wot, if ye don't come I'll stay right here."

:'You'llhe arrested.". .
i'Dat'~.all right. .Can't scare me off wifdat. I'm

gain' ter see DiCk Merriwell' arter der game is over,"
T,hat brought Chester to terms in a hurry.
"Goahe:ad," he muttered. "I'll follow you out

side~"

-.
CHAPTER XI1.

THE BITER BlTTEN.

"I want dat hundred plunks wot you promised me
fer comin' here," said Rapp, as he faced Chester out
side the grounds.

Arlington was' pale, but his face wore a nasty look
of determination.

. "See here, Rapp,', he said, "you know the agree
ment we made."

"Sure."
"You were to knock the fellow out so he would be

in no condition to take part in the game."
"\Vell ?"
"You fizzled-vou didn't do it.".-
"I done me best."
"That makes 110 difference ,: you failed in your 'part

of the contract, and ther~fore there is no reason why
I should pay you money."

"Is dat so?"
. "It is."

"Say, you tole me dat I'd find him easy meat; you
know dat."

. "I thought a, professional like you would be able
to knock him out in a hurry."

"\Vell, ye see you lied ter me an' got me inter dis
business dat way. But dere's no use makin' talk about
dis business anyhow. I've gotter have .me 'dough, an'
have it I will, dat's flat. So fork over lively an' I'll
skip."

Chester's lips curled.
"You may think me a mark, but you'll find I am not.

I'll fork over nothing. If yon remain here until after
this game is over yoa'll be arrested."

"I s'pose dat's right." .
"Sure thing. Merriwell saw you. You are the

only one he recognized,"
"Dat's all right."

•
Arlingt6n did not like the way Rapp said this.
"\Vhat do you mean?"
"I know who der odders was."
"You mean wbo--"
"Do youse t'ink I'm a chump ter be pinched an' not

say a peep, w'en you're gain' back on me like d:s?
Well, you'll find out dat I ain't!"

"\Vhy," said Chester, "do you mean that yo~"ll

blow?"
"On you--yes."
Arlington looked as if he longed to fly at the thi<:k

necked "professor."
"If you do---" he snarled.
"'What will you do? Better not be -a fool. Come

down wit' der dough an' I'll git."
"I haven't got it, I'll send it to you."
"Oh, yes--I don't t'ink! Yer can't work <!at racket

on me. I stay right here till I git me needful."
A cheer came from within the inclosure. Arlington

shrugged his shoulders at the sound, for the cadets
were cheering, and it seemed to indicate that a brilli2.nt
play of some sort had just been made by the Fatdale
team.

"I can't waste my time here!" he snapped. "I
want to see that game!"

''!'m"wilJin' fer you ter see it arter we has settled."
"I'd Eke to thump the face off you!" panted Arling~

ton.
"I don't doubt it, pal; but youse ain't built right.

Dick :Merriwell is der fust kid wot I seen dat can do
dal"

Chester bit his lip.
"See h,ere, Rapp," he said" "I have but thirty doila:s

to my name, and part of that is in my room."
"Come on ter yer room den.'~

"But the game--"
"Ter thunder wit' der game! Come 011. I ain't

goin' ter focI wit' youse no more."
Rapp tried to place a hand on Chester's shoulder,

but Arlington exclaimed, fiercely:
"Don't touch me with your dirty paws! I'll g-ivt

you ,,,.ho.t money I have and no more!"
Then he struck out for the academ,.·, ancHhc fJug:l

ist follm.."ed, ~rinning in a satisfied manner,
Arlington did not look round, He knew the fe;],y.v

was behind him. Straight to his room he went, and
Rapp ,vatched him open a drawer in his desk. From
the drawer Chester took SOl'!le money. To tbis he

. added some from his pocket.
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"There!" he grate~, flinging it on the table; "thafs
e\'ery cent I have! Take it and go!"

.The other coolly picked it up and ran it over.
"Twentr-nine dollars!" he s<.id, in a contemptu-

ous way. "Wot d'yer take me fer r'
"It's all I have, and so ycu'l1 have to be satisfied."
"fs dOlt so?"
"It is."
"'Vat's del time?':
"Almost three-thirty," said .!I,rlington, pulling out

his handsome watch and glancing at it.

Rapp coolly tuok the watch from Chester's hand,

doing it so quickly and deftly that the railroad mag

nate's son W'1.S relieved of the tickel' befor~ he realized

wh:lt was hnppening.

"Dis is wort' somet'in'," said the "professor," as he

coolly pocketed ,\·atch, fob and all.

• "\Vhat?" cried Arlington, in great rage. "You

don't mean to take that?"
.ClDon't I? Mebbe not."

"It's worth a hundred dollars alone."

"Mebbe so, 1:]ut I couldn't git half if I had ter soak

ft. So I ain't even ),it, po.!. Dat's a handsome.spark

)'ou has on yer fiager. I fink I'll take dat."
"Not on your life!" cried Chester. "\Vh)', that ring

cost a hundred and fifty!"

"Dat's good. Take it off an' fork it oYer."

Chester refused, whereupon Rapp coolly sat. down

and announced that he would wait until Arlington de

cided to do as requested. \

'h~ster realized at last that he_ was bitten. He

want,~d Rapp to get away from Fardale, ~nd he dared

n()t have tlJe fellow round when the f~otball game

ended. So, v.hen the pugilist promised to get out in

a hurry, Arlington sorrowfully pulled off his diamond

ring ~nd h:llld::d it over.

"So long. pal:' grinned R::tpp, as he walked out of

the room. HTake me ad vice an' let Dick Merriwell

alone. It will cost yer too much ter do dat fly guy up."

Chester hurried back to the field. J1.13t as he

reached the gate there came a wonderful uproar from

within. He hurried through to find the players carry

ing Dick Merriwell rOWlJ the field on their shoulders,

while the cheering crowd was swarming after them.

"What's happened?" he asked, clutching a· man ·by

the arm.
"Merriwell just ki£kecl a ~oal from the HeM and

'\VOil the game!" was the joyous answer. "H~rnyl

heoray I"

ihe Next Number (343) wm Contain

Dic~ Merriwell's Mascot;
OR.

nv LUCK OR PLUCK.

:Besides being one of the best schools in the country,

Fardale is also one of the merriest.. It couldn't be

otherwise with the two Merr~es·on deck I Wen, that

isn't a bad way to put '1t!· Here is a· good tip- to
land our readers on Top. READ·THE .NEXT

NUi\lBER. But, first of all, get a bottle of Shle

Ache Oil, so that you may be able to rub your aching

ribs after you get through reading about what our

good ,_ Professor Gunn did at the Mask-Dance in

Farmer Snoclds' barn. In the words of Ted Smart,

"Oh my, oh my! \Vasn't it sorrov.ful! I neyer. had

such a sad time in my life I" And then that football

game. Can you wonder that the cadets' hearts slipped

right down into the.ir shoes when they saw these Tro

jan Giants? Looks pretty dark for Fardale! The

Giants are going to sweep Fardale off the, sod. Now

look I Behold, the expected is happening I There

goes one of the Trojans down the field with the ball.

It is the full-back. Farclale's team has melted away

like mist. See, he has two powerful interferers ahead

of him. The goal is twenty yards away, and Dick

alone stands todefend it. Can he do it? . Surely those

Trojan interferers will bowl him over. There is not a

chance to save the day--but ,"::tit 1 $ometMing ne\v

and strange has happened. A flash throt~gh the air, 2

crash to the earth, and Dick Merriwe11 has thrown the

runner. How did he do it? Read No. 343 and.sce

for yourself.
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APPLAUSE NOTICE.

It has been truly said that the Applause Column is read.
the ~()dG over. The first reMon £.r this vast popula-rity
is because the ~Qlutnn appeau in what is universally ad

mitted tQ bet!;le king of all puWishcd weeklies,

the W"umer of the firand Prize at the Paris World's Fair,

·TIP TOP '-VEEJ~LV.

• But the second reason is just as import.tnt ~nd cogent,
namely, the high excellence of the letters written b.y our
readers, which appear in this column. Indeed, these let
ters have been so highly praised that Street & Smith,
al~ays anxious to serve and benefit their great public,
have decide4 to effer twelve valuable' prizes for the twelve
best letters received from Tip Top rea.ders in the next six
months. These twelve prizes will be

TWELVE GOLD FOUNTAIN PENS

of the highest grade.
NO\v, tben, all our ambitious young letter writer,s will

~ ailxicus te wil'l cne of these fine prizes. All you have
to do is to follo\': these directions:

Write a letter to Tip Top Weekly, disc:ussing any fea
ture of the ·famous publication, its characters, plots, ath
'letics, contests, tournaments or anything that impress~s

you especially; then write ac:ross the top of it "Prize Let
ter," and send it to Street & Smith. So that the contest
may be absolutely fair, ,the readers of Tip Top are to ·.ct
as judges, and the letters which rec:eive the greatest num
ber of votes will be awarded the prizes. Come on no\v,
:ooys and girlli i ~ Show u~ wbich-oncof all our. -young
Shaker,peares are the best leuer writCirS.

APPLAUSE.
PRIZE LEtTER NO. 5.

f think that Tip Top is the best weekly published. I also
think a great deal of the characters! and am greatly interested in
the sports, anI! also ilJe SChClQl1 storl5, as they reJnind me .f the
days when Frank went there. Great credit llkould. be given to
Bur~ L. Standish and Street & Smith for this wonderful weekly
as It h3fS, dORe a great deal of good .for boys and g11"1s. i
close wlshlllg success to all who read thiS weekly, and especially
to Burt L. Standish and Street & Smith. ALBERT EttNY

Elizabeth, N. ). •

Here is aR~er oae out for a prize. Good luck to it.

PltIZlt LETTU NO. 6-
I have been reading the Tip Top Weekly for years, and I find

it the moDt inteTestin.g ani ent-ert3ininl: book I ha"e n-er read.
And I will say that .13. L. Stanebh is one of tke hest luthors I
eve.r read, and also. tbat Street. & S~tb print it in a good type.
which does not stram the eyes In readlJlg'. The plots and athletic
contests are the best ever heard of. Mr. llradford, the rucally
president, got his j US! dues when hI3d Mose put an end to him.
Frank and Dick Merriwell are the finest boys ever heard of.
When Frank and Inta get married I hope he won't forget his old
~scbooldays at Fard3le. Ja.c:k Ready still keeps ?p his l1'Iirth
and would I114ke anybody split from lausl1ing at fum. I thinlC
F!:1nk's fight for the pCl:lnant was, at irea[ edds, but our ~
fr~ds came out 011 top. Go B. DEGANT.

Wheeliong, W. Va..
Anoi.her IOOmpeUtor. '8ood luck to you wsen the vote is taken.

E'1lUZ UTTEl! NO. 7.
I have been reading Tip Top about a year, and find it tbe

best hook I ever read. There is no trash nor an}"thing bad in it.
Frank and Dick are all right, and so is Bart and Brad. 1 like to
read about athletics, as I am a good athlete. Some contests are
close orres, but the Merdwells .tways play fair and win. Football
will soon be out aond I'll be glad, for I play left end. Dick will
be a dandy player. I hope Dick will captain the Fardale team.
Wishing success III Tip Top, all its friends and mostly to the
celebrated author, "Burt 1.., I remain, JOHN ). McCAB&.

Westfield, Mass.
Here is ~nother prize-letter. We think it is a good one. How

large a vote wiU it draw?

nJon LETtER NO. 8.
I only "discovered" Tip Top a few weeks ago, and m}' gnat

regTet is that 1 dittn't dB 50 long beiere. I bl1y each numboer
as it comes out, and 1 am g-etling 0111 the back :,:~:nbers ::l:1t I can.
In fact, I hepe to get even' onc ot theln. irom the Y~ry begin
ning. before I am through. I have jus, l~:li,h,.d .,:ad:"'; tl:~
latest, No. ,336, and am vcry glad to see l!1;lt my h"ro "'I,d ia\"orit',~.
Dick Mernwell, is going back to dear old F::rdo!c. I :l:n k>oking
forward to No. 337 most c<lgcrly. I!;et sc','eral mCtre back I1tlln
bel'S ;Yt~stcrday, lj,nd amt:m~ then! was No. ::??.-··EL-ie ~r.d Inza !:'J
the Hands of Kidnapers: I think it i$ pcrfect~y :lno:. r'l1f ':If the
very best that I have read yt!t. It comlJ:nt;s :dmo't :i!l t1:c Tip
Tep qualities in a most de1i:;htful way, alld I, advi,~ :~:l Tip
Toppers who haven't read thai number to d,) so right 'n', :-.;. So
there is tel be a double wedding S(IOr.? \\lnt a g1r-:;,.;;: !i!'le
that will be! It is lots of p:('a,\:rc V) amic:pate it behl'ehand.
I think the couples are beautiful I:; l11:ltched-flery·ten;',_'red :.lI1d
hot-headed, but noble Bart. with dear. swt:ct, gentle E:,,:e; and
~lerry, well-controlled, calm, and cool, with daring, spirited
lnta. I think Elsie is my ta,·orite, but I 10\'e Inza, too, for she
is a noble, beautiful girl, and 1 would not have things any dif
ferent. Besides, is not Elsie perfectly happy with Bart? I hope
that Doris Templeton, Felicia Delores, anrl Zona Desmond will
be bridesmaids at the wedding. And perhaps in a few ~ars
there will be anQth~r double wedding, when Dick will be united
to the choice of his heart. 1\,\"e1r, golden-haired Dori~; a~ld, Iris
sweet little cOl1sin, Felecia, to Hill D;:l"rell. Why can't Hal and
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Felecia learn to love ea.ch other? I think it would be a lovely
match and lou of other Tip Toppers lay the same thiI)g. I
6hould like to see handsome, "apple-cheeked" Jack Ready int~o
duced to Zona Desmond, for I think they would be channed with
each other. I know Brad Buckhart is supposed to be "smashed"
on Zona but she doesn't care anything abC)ut him, and liven he
does not' seem to care enough to let it worry him any. It seems
to me that Jack Ready would be much better suited to her. I iee
that Tip Top !s offering prizes now for the best letters. To be
"in th~ swim," I'll have to mark this al a "prize letter," but, of
~oune, I haven't any idea of its ever taking a prize. Yours
f()rev~r, HELEN B.,

Newark, N. ]. An Enthusiastic Admirer of Tip Top.

To be in the swim is to be with Tip Top, and you are with
11.1 heart and ~ou:. Being a prize lette'r, we wish to compliment
you on it. Ple25e senel your street address.

PIt1n: LETTElt NO. 9-
I wish to enter the Prize Letter Contest. This is my opinion

of the Tip Top \Veekly. I have read the Frank ~Ierriwell stories
.lnce the first number was published. I remember how, when
Frank first came to Fardale, he found Bart Hodge beatinS' a
little fellow, who was sellin/{ Ituff at the station, and how they
became enenlies. How Frank. hy his fairness in 1.11 things, won
Hodge for hi. best friend. I have followed Merry through
ecbool, until he went traveling with Professor "Hot" Scotch.
liow, aft!:r tr~"eling and going to college for some time, Pro
fessor Scotch loses Frank's money. Frank goes to work on a
railroad as an engine-wiper, and raj~es himself to be an engineer.
Then, leaving this, he becomes an IIctor in a dramatic company,
and he writes a play called, "True Blue," Afterward, he enters
college, and is first in everything, baseball, football, and on the
crew. :He graduates from college and finds his brother, Dick,
who enters Fardale after a season of exciting adventures. Then
Frank and Dick go out \Vest to the Mad River region, and play
with their team, representing Tip Top. After a hard struggle
ap,il\llt crookedness and dishonesty, they win the pen
nant, as aeen in No. 336 of the Tip Top Weekly. I
wish to say that I have read other weeklies, and though
lOme were good, yet none of them can compare with
Tip Top. None of them have such good characters, lIor is any
Itory told in the same way that Tip Top tells it. I think of the
characters in the stories, Frank, of course, is the best, though
Bart is not far behind. Dick is a good character, but we have not
teen very much of hi!1l yet. The girls play an important part
In the stories, as do Frank's and Dick's friends, too numerous
to mention. Taken as a whole, I think the Tip Top Weekly is,
and always was, and always will be, an ideal publication for the
American youth. ROBERT HAIUlING.

Palmu, Mass.

Here is a fine, clear-cut, clever review of Tip Top and its lead
ing features. \Vho can do better?

nIZE LETTl!R NO. 10.

I think your Tip Top \Veekly is the best ~aper published. I
have read it for some time, and will read It as lon~ as it is
published. My favorites are Elsie, Doris, Felicia and lnza, but,
of course, it is understood that I m~n Frank and Dick also. I,

"am trying" to be like Frank in my every-day life, and find it is the
best way to live. He and his brother are good examples. Wish
ing Tip Top heart)' success, also Burt L and Street & Smith.

New Orlealls, L't. OTTO MEINI!.
A New Orleans letter for the prize list, and a good one, too.

Please send )'OtH street address.

I have been a reader ef the Tip Top Weekly for quite a
while, and as I h~\'e never seen any letters from here in yeer
Applause Column. r write a short one to let you know what I
thiuk of Tip Top Rnd its author, Mr. Burt 1. I think Mr. St&11
dish is a great \\"ri'er. and is doing a great deal of good. I like
most all oi the Tip Top characters. But Dick and Brad are my
fa,·orites. When will Dick return to Fardale? I think Doris is
the girl for Dick and Feleda for Darrell. I like Elsie better
than I do Inza. I am glad that the wolf gang was broken up.

Wei!,. as this is my first time, I will close with best wishes for
the 1 ip Top and Burt 1. G. E. DELANO.

Leighton, Ala.
That is right. Let every town be representeg in tbe Applause

Column. You know by now that Dick is back again, working
hard for dear old Fardale. Let UI see what he will do on the
gridiron.

I see there is another "swell head" by the name of Jack Levy,
of Appolo Penn., who thinks Bart ought to be put out of Merry's
Rock. H~ would not think so if his brain were on a balance, but
I am sorry to say, I think there must be a screw loose in his
coco. \Vell, as I am wasting tOQ much time and space on such
ah insigr.ificant Bart Hodge hater as the honorable J. L., I will
close, wishing success to Bart, Frank, Dick and Street & Smith.

Nashville, Tenn. E. D. M.
Another of Bart's staunch friends heard from. The anti.

Hodgeites, are\ strong in their opinio,ns,. but w!th, such good
friends as, you and others are on l3art II Side he IS most seC4re

I can let you know that I have read a few copies of the Tip
Top Weekly, and it is all right. I like Frank, but Dick is just
as good. Snowflake Charley is my hero. Please publish this in
Tip Top. I would like to see it in print. CHAS. DALY,

Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio. f.,sst. Foreman Hanna Dock
Thank you for your Tip Top enthusiasm. Keep it up and you

will not be disappointed.

I have been reading the Tip Top for some time. r take the
privilege of writing, and to tell you how much '1 like your
weekly. I think it's O. K., All American boys ought to r~ad
it. As to the girls, Doris is for Dick and Felecia for Hal. Three
big, long cheers for FFIlnk and Diek, and their fFiends. I remain,

Springfield, Mass. DANIEL HARTMAN.

Glad to hear your opinion of Tip Top. That is what they all
sa.y. O. K stands for Tip Top.

I have been reading your publication since Frank Merriwell
got into the Mad River League. ' I had begun to think that Snow
flake Charley was a good boy and was surprised to fin~ out tbat
he was Black Bob. I am sorry he was killed, fqr I th;ought that
he would have come out ,to down Rawdon Bradford, In the end.
Ha~s .Dunnerwurst is the most comical ORC in the bl:jlteh. Bar
ney and Bruce are all right, bl1t llart, Pick and Fran~ are the
heroes. Burt L. Standish is a good writer. Jack Ready, the
beautiful baby that can be easily spoiled, I don't thinle. ' l would
like to see some Southern boy become Pick'. true friend <It Far
dale, when he returns. Hoping you will put this in print, I re-
main, your constant subscriber, , v,r. E.

Memphis, .Tenn.

Yes, you have chosen the right boys for your 'heroes. There
are none better than Frank and Di<;:k, and sl,lrroundeq, as they
are, by so many good friends, with' many sterling qualities. is
it any wonder that Tip Top fonns an ideal publication for' the
American boys? You would like Dick to have a Soqtbern' friend
at Fardale. What is the matter with Brad. Of' course, he is
from the, Southwest, but, nevertheless; he' hails fram that', fine
country south of the Masol'l and Dixon line. .

I have been a realier of the Tip TOil for two years, and admire
th~ book .gr~atly. I have learned .agreat many th.in~s through
thIS publication. Ne~t week I WIll send you a ptcture of the
Young Indians baseball team. Hoping you will 'give tltis' your
kind attention, I remain, yours, ]."I{E Sr..QTZKY.

:Manager Y. Indians, Indianapolis. ,.

Delighte~ to hear that you have benefi.~eq. by Tip Top. It is
what we WIsh for all our r«:aders. By all means selid u~'~he pic-
ture of your team. We will be pl~c;l to ~ave jt. ,

Having re~d your ~r, ¥ood lil:oties in T~ Tg~ Wieldy {PI'
about three years, I am gOlni tQ write a fl;'W liJ!'~ ill l'O\lr Ap-
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plaus8 Column to let all my friends know what I think about
the grand characters in the Tip Top. Dick can't be beat. He will
be president of the United States before long, and poor Snowflake
Chitrley had to die at last, and also Pisen Bill. He was all right.
He had the real stuff in him. I think Dick should have Doris. I
would like to ask yOll a question: Have you got back numbers
on hand. I would like to get the first numbcrs if you have them.

. Please' let me know. Great success for Tip Top and Burt L. I
remain, yours truly, A. N. NELSON.

Rolie, Iowa.

After three years' experience with Tip Top you should indeed
be a competent judge of its goodness. You can procure the back
numbers by writing to Street & Smith, 238 William street, New
York City.

I enclose you herewith twenty-five cents in postage, for which
you will please send me five copies of the Tip Top \Veekly, "an
ideal publication for the American youth," beginning with No.
330, entitled, "Frank !l1erriwell's Fracas; or, Hot Times in Mad
River League." I was so delighted with the last 10t of weeklit~s
I purchased of you some time ago that I feel under obligations to
respond in token of my appreciation of same. Well, Frank and
Dick are certainly leading Rawdon Bradford a hot pace, and the
teams in the league, why they're not in it I I am anxious to
know how Frank and Snowflake Charley are getting along. I
don't fancy the duck, somehow. but I guess he will prove to be
all C5. K., by and by. I wish .the Tip Top would be published
twice a week instead of once. \Vell, well, I see a gre:lt many of
the readers express thrir desire to see Dick and Felccia marry,
Well since the lnza-Elsie ~uestion has been settled contrary to
my ~ish I am unable to make any choice, as I fear if I lilid it
weuld tum up like the above question; therefore, I will act ~vise

and not express my thoughts any further. Wishir.g a long and
happy life te the Tip Top, its author and Stre.et & Smith, I beg to
remain an ardent reader, FRANK 'VOODRlXG.

Vine Crove, Ky.

We have sent you the copies you requested. I a~ gl:ld ):ou are
so pleased with the stories, and YO~I do sh~w WIsdom, l~deed,

in waitin'" to see the Felecia-Dons questIon settled WIthout
forming a':t opinion now. It is too early to defillit~ly ~ctcrmine,
and when it is a certainty )'OU can rest assure.d It wlil be the
bt:st thing.

Have read a great many of your wonderful Tip Tops. I am
very fond of all the characters, bU,r mostly so of Bart Hodge. I
take the' liberty to say that I thmk Bart. would make a good
hero such as Frank and Dick, only of a dIfferent sort. I close,
wilh'ina Bart and Frank good luck. Yours, • L S. \V.

New"York City.

Many th:111'ks for your warm praise. of Ti~ Top. You are cer
tainly lhe right kind of a friend, and III havwg yOIl as one of llts
Bart ca.n fear llll enemy.

'Velll I want to warn eveT)'body before they read this il,lat it
is to be a reg\\.lar whirlwind of a let~er, and those that hke a
milk-and-",ater epistle had better pass .It by. Oh, I am so angry
abollt some of the letters in the Applause Lhat I can ha,n11,
see! I won't mention the names. of any of the ",men
of them, for that would hardly be pohte, and though 1 have a
tempcr, 1 trust that I shall never d9 ~r.~~hing ungel~llemallly. I
simply seek to show some. of these. [IJl loppers theIr erro,r, and
to try to guide their bemgb~ed m:t:ds to the ,~'ay,s o~ wlsuun,l.

,PC'!"haps. if I wrre te reason It out, msrcad of f!mgmg It at tllelr
hcads, tacy nlight see the truLh of what I say more c1f!lrly; _~ut
t cannot cootrol myself to do so. T? come to the POlY:t, DIck
must marry Doris! There, I have Sllld what I w,rore thl,s letter
to say. But I haven't finished yet. The Dons-Felecla con
troyersy is on now, and it will be a hot c,nc, I SUpp05e, bt!t ~he
DorisiH'5 can rely on me. I shall do all 111 my power to brmg
OUT side to victory. Rally, Dorisites I Fling out ~o.ur hanners,
unsheath yOllr. swords, and I will be YOllr l~ader! }\' nte your let
tet:s to the Applau,se; set fo~th your testltl;ony ,or our go!den
haIred qneen, Dons. All hail. Queen DO:ls! I a111 her ella m
pion, and the champion of ·.all ht'r champlon;;-:--the commander
Dl'cnief of' her army. I WIll lead JOll, Donsttes, for 1 ~m ,of
lII.rong mintI, and my head is cool, though my fervor In t.lC

cause bums at white heat! \\"hat ::re all and e.,.tr;;G;',,~ com
pared to DClris? ::\otbing! ::-rotl\ing! And Felecia, !...~s than
nothing. All, Dick ~IerriweJ1, it wiil be a s:Jd ami ser::' ,~:..)" f?f
you if )'ou choese for your wlie ,his pretty. dark-e;'d COUSin
of YOllrs in preference to the beautiful f;id whom you k";,;;: !'rot
that I mean to say any:hing against Fe!eeia. She i5 ;;WCc-! :lnd
attracti\'c-vrry dcar and lovely at times-and she is t:IC ;:;iri to
m:.ke Hal Darrell happy. Dut never, ah, never, CCI11p:,rc :l<::r to
our Dori5, Do not nllntioll her in the sa:ne hOl.<r! Dor::i-ah.
I can Ii.:!ver do her justice hy any description. She;; nohly
grand, pure and SI\"d't-a veritable IJl.lecn! She £:ir c~;,:"l 'i eich~r
Elsie Dr InZ:l, combining the nr.bkst, 10vt'iiCot qualit i,'s ,")f tho
two. She loves our grand amI noble hero, Dick, with a C('P, tme
love, ::md she is fully worlhy of him, which Fclecia nl". e:, never
c:m b:d And, too, Dk:k loves Dods! Wh" c~n cloui,~ i" after
all, all that has pa~sed bl'tween them? They CatlllN--tlappy,
happy thought I-break the chains lh:a bind them to m("h other.
Never! N'cver! Neva! \Ve ~alute thee, ollr he:llltiful :tn,1 beloved
Quren Doris! \Ve wilI battle for thee to th,: \;\st-to th', j.:lnrious
victory-the happy C11ding of thy love 5tOT)·. Thou art ".. :·:1 fiaed
to be the wife of this magnificent prince! Rally, Dor i$ites!
Send in your trlhutes to our hltlc-eyrd qucen! Let rc',:r l ...Ut'rs
pour in {:lst and fUriOUS, and completely overwhelm ,he feeble
oppo~ition of our enemies, the f"w Feleciaites. And Quo;cn
Doris sits on hrr golden throne and wlltciws Uc tio battlc fur her.
Al'cl there is ;\ lovely ~mil~ on her fair f;\ce as the prince bows
before her! Now, I will come down to plain talk for u momcnt.
V011't think I am quite imanse, '(ip Tepper,. I really think tbt
I am in possession of all my faculties, but my enthusiasm carries
me a1l.·ay. And I am ever, ever . •

Newport, R. 1. A WRITE-HOT DolUS CII.Ul1>ION.

That is a lettcr indeed, and one well fitted to muster Ill> :1 large
army in defense of y~\lr lady Doris. If y~u had lived b m,:di~va1
times you would have been a gallant kn'iht lind a hard n~hter.

b:.Jt in these modern days the same courage, bravery at;d chivalry
that inspired the olden knights to go fr.!!1 (lne end 01 the earth
to the other in a lood cause, can be used at home on our Qwa
1:l:tttlefic1ds, and ~ jJ.1st as fair a fight and, triumphant a ,;ctory
as in the chIvalrous days whCl'l brave lmlghts rettll"1icd to lay
their swonl~ at my l:tdy's feet. Your letter will no dou~t il15pira
many elf Doris' frienris to' the cleiensive side, and I prcphesy a
stron .... party of Dorisites. If all art' as fervent as )'011 then we
may ~ok for some heated discussions o,ver the r:elecia-Doris ques
tion; but let 11S remember that both gtrls are hne ones, a:1d that
when the question is finally settled as to whom .our yot~ng I;ero
sh:tll marry, we shall one and all wan~ to say tt was t~e ~lght
one. In you Doris has a strong chOlmplon. and yO,ur.,!nt'lUSJaSm
is great. It will sen'e to gather a b.-ge group of Tip LOp readers
together in the interest of Dick's il.:ture welfare.

I wrnt to on;> of IIlf friends one day and he gavc me 'I. Tip
Top Weekly to ;'ead. I read it, and h:tve re~d ev~r)" ~n~ I co:zld
get h~Id of since,. I have read. bO,th .Fr"lnk Me~:lwe,i:",~:~,d Dick
l\IerTIwell, :Jnd thmk the)' :ue bctlI tl,? lop. I ~lke _ 1.1:-:.1,< M~r
riw£1l at .Fardale" best. I have read a.l d the T!p' 1o? ,,': eekhes
out \\'est and. shall be glad when Frank an<! Dick £e~ back to
Fardale a'gain, Hoping to 5ee iliis in priJJt in the nex: paper, I
rem:tin, yours truly, R. R.u' BA:u:a.

Petoskey, ~lich.

YOllr friend wl~o g'a'\'e yOll yot:r fir~t cepy of Tip .; ~p was a

fr'lend indeed so i: seenH, since yOll ;la':" ~o e:lg~r!:; ~t: .. d cyery
" h '''''IC'''''<:'''"''\\''-'Lnum:>cr since. \Ve do nct wO!'lder t .at . J.' l'\. .,.,~_,,::,, .......

at Fardale" shoul<: be on your list of i;l.\"o~;tes.

I llave read :l. great many Tip Tops, but this is th~ 1::--: time I
h .' \'1 h 'II t'1' "'r""1 r.r~n'· '.: '"":" .. '1 'h..av~ \vntten to you. 1 14 3.h. ~ C ==" .... u ... L\ " ..,.,.\,;,::., ...... ~,,-

king and chief of us all. .He c~~ ph:}' b;tMball, I :e, .•;:'lU, ~ntl
football, too. And all ha!\! D,c),; :'it:rr:w,~l!, Lk;:~~' ~~~cwmng
and all the rest. They won the chamlllC'!I~h:p fer ;!:' : 01', and
did it goot! and true. And ail hail! FeleC:I:l DrIor!'5, :::e mas,-ot

T b '11' n-h' h' r-'l' tor 1:'l":' , lnz~of Tip op ascua nln~: J.'-d. ; fa . ..d . .a. ~ ~.:- ,;l" ~.. loI.,
and rest of the baseb::.1J mne.

T11is is real entr.us:asm for you-one who knows a Sc'C'd game
of b;'\seball and is no less a judge of foo,tbail. Fc::~w Dick to
Fardale, and see wlJat he will do there thiS )·ur.



TI P TOP FOOT BALL
.ALL API!RICAri TOURftAf1ENT

FULL PARTICULARS OF THE GREAT
ALL AMERICA" TouRrtMEnT

AHD OTHER FOOTBALL FeATURES
~'i " WILL Be POUND EVERY WE"tat{ 1ft., 'i~TIP TOP W.BK.LY
, SSO REGULATiOn RUGBY· FOOTBALLS

~:~~~ AWARDED AS PRIZES
THE GREATeST PRIZE OFFeR EVER MADE

FOOTBALL RULES OF 1.902.
•

PIELD, ETC-

The· game shall be played upon a rectangular field, 33P feet
in length and 160 feet in width, inclosed by heavy white lines
marked in lime upon the grouncL The lines at the two ends shaH
be termed goal lines. 1"he side lines shall extend beyond their
points of intersection with the goal line. The goal shall oe

.placed in the midc.le of each goal line, and shal1 consist of two
upright posts exceeding 20 feet in height and placed 18 feet 6
inches apart, with horizontal crossbar 10 feet from the grouncL
The game shall be played by two teams of eleven men each. The
officials of the game shall be a referee, an umpire and a linesman.
The football used shojI be of leather, inclosing an inflated mbher
bladder. The baH shall ha"e the shape of a prolate spheroid.

THE V.'cRIOUS KICKS.

A drop-kick is made by letting the ball drop from the ha,nds
and kicking it the instant it rises from the ground. A place-kick
is lTI:lde by kicking the ball after it has been placed on the
ground. A punt is made by letting the ball drop from the
hanos :lnd kicking it before it touches the ground. A kick-off
is a pbrc-kick from the center of the field ot· play, and cannot
score a goal. A kick-out is a drop-kick, place-kick or punt
r:.ade by a player of the side which h:ls made a safety or a touch
back. A free-kieh: is a term used to designate any kick when
the opponents are restrained by rule from ad\'ancing beyond a
certain point.

Se.tlltl NCo

:\ touchdown is marie when the ball in possession of a player
i~ dedared dead by the rcieree, any part of it being on, over or
lrehind the o,ponents' goal line. The point where the touchdown
is markecL howeve~" is not where the ball is· carried across the
!;llC, hut where the ball is fairly held or called "down." A
touchback is m:.de when the ball in possession of a player guard
inR his Ol\"n goal is declared dead by the referee, any part of it
bcin~ on. over or hehind the goal line, provided the impetlls
whiC"h sent it to ('1' across the line was given by an opponent.
.'\. safety is made when the ball in the possession of a player
guarding his own go::l is declared dead by the referee, any
part of it 1Je'in~ c.n, o\"er or behind the goal line', provided the
Impetus which eau:3ed it to pass from outside the goal to or
behind the goal Jill.' W:iS given b)" the side defending the goal.
SUdl imr.etu~ coul(l ccme: (I) fronl a kick. pass, mapback, or
fumble; (2) from a kick which botmcied back from an oppone.nt;
U) in ca$e a playt'r ~rrrjng the ball is forced back, provided the
b"il was not a,'clarcc! dead by tlte referee before the line was
rcarl:ed or crossed. A safety is also made when a player of the

side in possession of the ball commitll a foul which would give the
ball to the opponents behind the off'enders' goal line; also when
the ball, kicked b:r a man behind his goal· line, crosses the side
line extended behind the goal line.

A scrimmage takes place when the holder of the ball places it
upon the ground .and puts it in play by kicking it forward or
snapping it back. The scrimmage does not end until the ball is
again declared dead. The ball is always put in play from a
scrimmage, except in cases- where other 'specific provision is
made by the rules. If, alter the snapper-back has taken his
position, he should voluntarily move the ball as if to snap it,
whether he withholds it altogether or only momentarily, the
ball is in play, and the scrimmage has begun. .

A fair catch consists in catching the ball after it has been
kicked by one of the opponents and before it touches the ground,
or in similarly catching a punt-out by another of the catcher'!
own side, provided the player while making the catch, makes :i
mark with his heel and takes not more than one step thereafter'
It is not ;t fair catch if the· ball, after the kick, was touched by
another of his side before the catch. Opponents who are off
side shall not interfere in any way with a player who has an
opportunity to make a fair catch, nor shall he be thrown to the
ground after such catch is made unless he has advanced beyond
his mark. If a side obtains a fair catch, the ball must be put
in play by a punt. drop-kick, or place-kick, and the opponents
cannot come within ten yards of the line on which the fair catch
wa,;" made; the ban must be kicked from some point directly
behind the spot where the catch was made, on a line parallel
to the side line. .

A goal is made by kicking the ball in any way, except by a
punt, from the field of play over the cros&bar of the opponents' .
goal. If the balI passes directly over one of the uprights it
counts a goal.

OFF SIDE.

In a scrimmage no part of any player shall be ahead of the ball
when it is put in play. A player is put off side if the ball in
play has last been touched by one of his 0'1\0"11 Side behind him
No player, when off side, shalI touch the ball except on a fumble
or a muff, nor shall h~ interrupt or obstrtlct an opponent with his
hands or arms until again on side. No player can, ho,vever, be
called off side behind his own goal line. A play~r being off side
is put on side when the ball has touched all O'lponent, or when
one of his 0\\"11 side has rUll in froot of him, either with the ball,
or haying been the last player to touch it when behind hilI!. If
the ball. when 110t ill possession of either side, is touched when
inside the opponents' ten-yard line by a player who is off liide, it
shalI go as a touchback to the defenders of that goal.



THE BALL IS DEAD:

Whenever the referee or umpire blows his whistle or declares
down.
When the referee bas declared that a down, touchdown, touch-

back, safety or goal has been made.
When a fair catch has been heeled.
When it has been downed after going out of bounds.
When the ball goes out of bounds after a kick before touching
player who is 011 side.

LENGTH OF GAME.

The length of the game shaH be 70 minutes, divided into two
halves of 35 minutes each, exclusive of time taken out. There
shall be ten minutes intermission between the two halves.

Time shaH not be called for the end of a half until the baH is
dead, and in case of a touchdown, the try-at-goal shall be al
lowed. Time shall be faken out whenever the game is unneces
sarily delayed or while the ball is being brought out for a try
at-goal, kick-out or kick-off, or when play is for any reason sus
pended by the referee or umpire. Time shall begin again wh~'n
the ball is actually put in play. No del:ty arising from any cause
whatsoever shall continue more than two minutes. Any del::ty
thereafter shall be penalized.

TO START THE GAME.

The captains of the opposing teams shall toss. up a coin before
the beginning of a game, and the winner of the toss shaH have
his choice of goal or kick-off. The ball shall be kicked air at
the beginning of each half, the kick-off at the beginning of the
second half being made by the side that did not first kick off at
the beginning of the game. The teams shall change goals after
every try-at-gOal following a touchdown, and after every goal
from the, field, ,and also at the beginning of the second half.
Whenever a goal followillg a touchdown has been tried or a goal
from the field has been kicked the side defending that goal shall
kick off, the two teams changing goals before this is done. Be
sure to notice this change of rults. '

At kick-off, if the ball goes out of bounds before it is touched
by an Opponent, it shall be brought back and kicked off again.
If it is kicked out of bounds a second time it shall go as a
kick-off to the o?ponents. If either side thus forfeits the b;tll
twice, it shall go to the opponents, who shall. put it ~n play by
a scrimmage at the center of the field. At kick-off, If the ball
i~ kicked across the goal line, and is there declared dead when in
the possession of one of the side defending the goal, it is a tOl:ch
back. If the ball is not declared dead, the side defending the goal
may run wit~ i~ or kick it the same. as if it ~ad not crossed ~he
gqalline. If It IS declared dead thus 111 possessIOn of the attacklpg
side it is a touchdown. At kick-off and on a punt or drop-kick
fro~ a fair catch, the opposite side must stand at least ten yards. in
frQ!1t of the ball until it is kicked. On a kick-out, the opposite SIde
cannot stand nearer the goal than the 2s-yard line, except on a
kick-out made after a drop-kick upon a first down inside the
~5-Y;trd line, when the Ie-yard line is the restraining mark.

BUCKING.

Charging is lawful, in case of a punt-out or kick-off, as soo!'!
as the ball IS kicked; and the opponents must ~ot charge. unt.l1
the ball is kicked. In ease of allY other free kick, chargmg IS
lawful: (I) When the player of the side having the free kick
advances beyond his restraining line or mark with the ball in
his possession: (2) when he. has allowed'the ball to ~ouch the
ground by a.ccident or ot~erwlse. If su.ch l~,'yful ch~rgmg takes
rlace, and if the side ha~ng the free kIck falls to kick. the b:,-I:,
then the opponents may lme up five yards ahead of the .Il11e wh!cn
restrained them before chargJ.ng. In that cas~, th~ SIde ha\"!ng
the free kick must kiek the ball from som~ .POlllt dIrectly: beh:nd
its xnark. if the free kick resulted .fr?m a. fair catch, and mother
cases from behind the n~w restra1lllng Ime.

I:sn:a~NCE.

Before the ball is put in play no player shall lay his hands
upon or by the use of his hands or arms, interfere with an Opp.'
nent 'in suth a way as to delay putting the ball in play. Any suc~
interference shall be regarded as delay of game. After the Itall
i:; put in play the players of the side that has possession of the
ball may obstruct the opponents with the b04y oaly. ex~t tb~

,i plarer 'nmWnr with the ball, who may use hiS hands and arm~.

The players of the side not having the ball may use their hands
and urns, but crtly to get their opponents out of the way in order
to reach the ball or stop the player carlJ'ing it. Before the ball i..
put in play in a scrimmage, if any player of the side which has the

. ball takes mOre than one step in an~' directionJ he must come to a
full stop befor~ the ball is put in play. At least five players of
the side having thl" ball must be on the line of scrimmage. If fiv!!
players, not including the quartl"r-back, lore behind the line of
llcrimmage, they must occupy OIle of the three iDllowing posi
tions, vi;.: (I) All five of such players may be inside the posi
tions occupkd by the players at the ends of the line of scrim
mage. in which ca~e two of these playen must be at least five
yards back of this'lint; or (2) if (me of the said fi"e players be
outside of the position occupied by the player at the end of sal~l
line, then only one other of these live plaY\lrs must b.: at lea"t.
five yards back of this line; but (3) all five of these player~

may be nea.rer th~n five y.uda to Ihe line ~i s~rimmage, pro
vided two of them be. o\~tside t:1C, positi~ns o~c~i('d by the
players at the ends of .ald Ime. In tillS rule 'outSIde means both
feet outside the outside foot of tht pl:1)'cr at tilt: end ()i the line.

roWN•.

If a player haVing tho: hall is tackled, and the movement of
the btIU stopped, (ir if the plllYt'r erici "down," the referee shall
blow his whistle, and the Side balding the ball shall put it down
for a serimmaee. As loon a!l a runn.:r attcmptini to go through
is tackled and goes down, being h,c1d by an optlone1lt, or when
ever a runner having the ball in his posscs$ion cries "down," 01"
if he goes out of bounds, the referee shall blow his whistle and
tbe ball shall be considered down at that spot. There shall lle
no piling up on the player lfter the referee has cleclared the
ball dead.

If, in three consecutive downs (unless the ball crosses the goal
line), a team has neither advanced the ball live yarda. nor taken
it back twenty yards, it shall go to the opponents on. the spot of
the fourth down. Exception-A tean1 may not'retain possession
of the ball by taking it back twenty yards a second time Wlless
the ball in the meantime has been in the posaession of the oppo
nents. When a distance penalty is given, the ensuing down shall
be counted the first down, unless this should result to the advan
tage oi the offending side, when the down and the distance to Ue
gained shall remain the Eame.

If the ball goes out oi buunds, whether it bounds b:lck or not,
a player of the side which secures it m!Jst bri;lS it tt? t~e sJ?Ot
where the line was cl"Q!:!\cd. and there either: [ouch It In \Vuh
both hands at right angles 10 the siGe ;Ine and then kick il at lc:ast
ten yards toward his opponents' geal tnei:her ;,hb need be on
side when the ball is thus put in pl:iY); or wall.: CUt wilh it at
right a.ngles to the side line. any distaly:e not lc:ss tball .f'n·e 11'.'1'

more than fifteen yards, and there put I t down lor a S':f1l11magc,
first declaring how far he intends walking.

GoAL AFTER TCUCHlJOW N.

A side which has m~de a touchdown nlusttry at goal, eith,.. r
by a place-kick or a punt-out. After the try-at-g~l"'l. whtlh..r the
go&! be made or miss..d, the ball shall go as J ~jck-di at the
center of the field to the defenders of the goal. It tile m' be by
a place-kick, a player of the side Y:l~ich. ~3S ma~'~ d.t llludlunwn
shall hold the ball for another of IllS s:.;:e to kick ;;t some p~ ,;1t
outside the goal on a line pli.ralicl to the side line ~~.~~inl2: lhrcugh
the point where the touchdown was {kdared. Ihe opponent.'
must rem:lin behind thdr goal line until the bail h",; u,,,n p:ace~
upon the ground. The rderee shall .j:F;:li with his In,~c: wh:n
the ball is placed on the ground. ~t lI~e, tlJ·-a~-g(';I.l j' to h~'
preceded by a punt-out, th" punter s!llll lock t~IC tolll In.ml ~h,
point at whirh the linc paralld to. the "de 1m;:, ~'l"l Jla5;.I.~lg
through the ~pol oi the touchdtl.\l,I1, lIllt:rseC\s th.c >;0:11 lmc. lilt"
plOlyers oi'his sid~ must s!and 1~ the fi('ld of play I~l,)l Ic~s tl1all
five yards from the goal lllle. 1 he oPP(;:1ents m~'J' IlIlC up ;.ny
where on thl!'goalline except within the space oi ttl! fed on ~,'C:I
side of the punter's mark, but tht'y cam.(,t interfere wilh the
punter. If a fair catch be t:t1dc fralU a punt-oul., the m::rk sheil
serve to determine the pO~\l1onS as the m:lrk \It "1'!Y falr catch,
and the try-M-goal shall thcn he made by a plac~-klck from trw;
spot, or any point directly hehind it. If a {:ur .catch be lIot
made on the fir!! :ttlempt the b:tll shall go as a k\ck-off at tlle
center of the field to the defcndl'rs of Ihe gOaL The holder
of the ball in any phlce-kick may beoif ~ide (II" 01:t 01 bounds
without vitiatins the kick. it
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PROF. FOUF\MEN

Prof. Fourmen; I wtHlld C'Ofl:iider it an everlasting favor if
you would suggest to me what means-if any-<;.ould I employ
in order that I may brow a little more. I am only S feet 3 jnche~,
and am twenty yt~ar~ and three months old; my weight is liB

founds. I constantly work indoor~, and outside of nlY hei~!lt
am in first-class condItion. 1 would like to' see an answer

in Tip Top, if an answer is possible, and forever obJil.!e,
A SOUTHJ:RN RE,\DE~

You ,roiably will not gro,;\' very much more after having
ruche. that ale, but exercise and following a general cel1rse of
trainil2( will do all for :rou that can be expected.

Prof. F'ollnnen; 1 am a reader of Tip Top "'leekly, and
think I will ask a few questions in behalf of my brother, Philip,
who is seven ydrs old, and wishes to correct a few weaknesses.
I. He wants to know hew to strengthen his neck, and reduce
his waist. Here are his measurcments: Height, 3 feet 10)'.1:
inches; age, seven y~rs three months: reach, 45 inchei: height
to sternnm is 36% inclotes; height, sitting, 2S inches j hic~ps, 7
inches: forearm, 6ri inches; calf, 10 inches j thighs, 12r4-13Yi
inches; waist. 2.3% inches; weight, 55 pounds: neck, 10 inches;
shoulders, 12Y.l inches: circumference of shoulders, 28~ inches;
chest, contracted 25 inches, normal 25~·J inches, expanded 26
inches. 2. How are these measurements for a seven-year-old
boy? 3. Philip wishes to know what diet and exercises he
should take. Please answer in the Tip Top columns. With
many thanks for your time, we are, H. ]. Al-iD PHILIP ElL!S.

Your brother is a well-developed boy, and bids fair 10 be
on the high road to becoming a good young athlete. Have him
follow my instructions in Nos. 26S, 266. 268, and 269 ef Tip Top,
for a re~ular course cf training. As te diet, fellow my article
on that lU No. 369 of Tip Top.

Prof. FO\lrmen: !lein! a constant rearler of Tip Top, I take
the liberty of asking a few questions. How are my measure··
ments fer a boy POlst hili se':enteenth birfhday? Hei~ht, S feet
6 inches; weight, 113 peunds; chest, normal 3I inches, cou
tracted 27% inches, expanded 33 inches; waist, 30 inches j .eck,
I.3:..i inches; Liceps, 9% inches: ferearm, 9 inches: thigh, I6>~
inches; calf, 1I~·5 inche;;. What i,,, the best exercise for me tq
improve my wind;' I am very &hort-windcd. I use rwo-poond
dumbbells: are they heavy enough? Thanking you in adl·ll.nce
for your answer, I remain, A TIP TOl" Aa~URE:1t.

Your chest has not ellough ginh, and you :Ire ul'uler weight
for one of your age and height. Read and follow carefully my
art ide on the ch:'st, in :;':0..33.3 of Tip Top. To improve your
wind, take breathing exercises. One-pound dumbbells are better
weight for Y'·ll, YOtl ',,'ill have mOl'e satisfactory.results.

Prof. Fourmen: 1 am a constant reader of Tip Top, ;tlld also
int~rested in athletics. Please oblige me by telling what .you
think of my me~Jsur('mellts. Age, sixteen years; weight, 124
pounds; cht.5t, I1Orrn~l 3J inches, expanded 3-+~4 inches; lJicep,;,
IOJtf inches; neck, J ~ inches; forearms, 10 inches; calves. 13H
inches; waist, 29 inche~. I can j lIlllp 8 feet all a standing IJrn:td
jump, and 14 feet T1wning broad jump, and also 4 feet 6 inches
as a running high jump. I· use two-pound dumbbells, chest

l~
~.

weights, and punching Itag-. Thanking you beforehand, I remain,
YOUTS sincerely, PAUL SMITH.
..Your me:tsurements are about the averaR'e for one of your age.
Use only one-pound dumbbdls, as you will procnre nlore benefi·
cial results. Keep on with the chest weights and punching bag,
for the)' are both a good means to exercise. .

Prof. Fonrmen: navin~ read Ti1!' Top for several ye~l1':s, I
feel at liberty to ask you a question or two. How arc these
mensurements and records? Age, si,xteen years j height, 5 feet S
inches; weight. 128 peunds; chest, normal 32 inches, contracted
30 inches. expanded 35 inches; sheulders, 40 inches; waist, ~
inches; biceps, 110 inches j fore:ums. IOJtf inches; calves, 13
inches; thighs, 19 incheli ; wrists, 7 inches; lleck, I4~ indles;
length of reach,s feet 4Y:! inches. Standit1g broad jump, 9 feet:
running broa& jump, ISY:! feet; running high jump, 5 feet 2
inches; chinning the bar, seven times. These are just my oat
ural me.asurements, fer, althou(h 1 have had outdocr work an4
big, wholesomp meals, I Il:lVe never traineti regularly till withm
the last two weeks. T practice on the bar, and do several exer
cises without any apparatus. for about thiny minutes every night.

. AWeitiug your answer in Tip Top's Question Column, I rema.in,
A. O. Z.

Your measurements and records are very eneouraging, consid
ering that you have had so little training. I want you to keep
right on with YOllr \Vork, and let me hear from you soon again..

Prof. Fourrnen: As manager of the Central A. C., r desire tf!
enter thera in yeur coming football contest. The practice brought
Ol1t Silrne geod playc:rs-a first and secant! team. The first team
defeated Ihe secrmd team, 16-0. The first game of the se3!tOn
resulted in a victory over the OsgoQds, 7-2;· seccmd game, with
the Bradley Juniors, alslJ resulted il! a T'ictory .for us, 17-5;
while the Kenmore A. C. failed to appear. September 29 is the
game with 5,. Vinccnt's College and September 30 St. CuhlmlJi
kill Art School, and many other minor games. Yours truly,

T. A. GRAHAM.
Be sure to get in coupons for all your games. I am glad to

htar from the br.ther of the former manag:er of last year's Tip
Top clIampionship team, the ~l1ena Park JuniQrs.

?Orer. FOllrmcn: J3eing a constant reader of T~ Top, I would
like te ask yOtl abllut my t1lcasurements and reeortl$. I am four
teen years nine mORths eld, 5 feet 614 inchts tall; weigh u6
pCl1nds. 1 can run 100 yards ill 124-S seconds; running brQ3d
jump, 13 feet 4 incites; standing broa. jump, 8 feet; running
high j um" 4 feet I inch.· As I had typhoid fever ,last winter, J
know my records lire not lip te standard. Thanking you in ad·
vance, I remain. you:-s very truly, . L. L A.

Cansider:ng your recent illness, your measurements and records
are very fair. Keep on training an. irnp;oving.

Prof. Fourtnrn: I 1Ia\'e becn lI1teres!ed in Tip Top from No
I to date. I wish to know if Ihere 3-re any special defects In
my measurements, and if so how to remedy them~ 1Iy meas
urenicnts follow:. Age. ·seventef'.n.ycars; weigh~ 137 pounds;
height, S feet 10)4 inches; calves, right 1334 inches, left iJ
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inches; thighs, right I8Y2 inches, left 18 inches' waist. z8 inches'
chest, no'rmal 34 inches, expanded 37 inches; 'shoulders :around
J8Ji inches, breadth ISX inches; biceps, right, nor~lal 9":
inches; left, normal 9 inches; neck, I3Y::l inches; reach, 73X
inches. A CHICAGO LAD.

You do not seem to' have any special weak point, but I feel
~ure a course of general training will benefit you greatly.

Prof. ,Fourmen: I am seventeen years old, height .5 feet 6
inche~, and weigh 122 pounds. How do these compare? I am
long-winded and can cover 100 yards in 12 seconds, and one-half
mile in 2 minutes 34 seconds, and have never trained. Is this
fast time? RUllning high jump, 4 feet 4 inches; standing broad
jump, 7 feet 8 inches. How are these? I ride a bicycle a great
deal, and walk a mile and a half every morning. I swing two
pound Indian clubs, ha1re plenty of "wing," and am one of the
pitchers in our team. Which way can a person put more speed
to a ball, by the short-arm movement, or by a steady swing? I
play half-back in our football te'lm. Is this a creditable position?
Thanking you in advance for the answers, I remain, M. S.

I: You should weigh 130 pounds.
J. Your records can be much improved by training.
3· Use the combined full and short-arm throw for speed.
+ Half-back is a very responsible and creditable pOSition.

prof. Fourmen: Seeing other boys' records in your invaluable
paper, I thought I ~vu)d send you mine, and see what you
think of them. I am fifteen years old, and am 5 feet II* inches
tall, and weigh. 145 pounds. I c;an pole vault 8 feet I \nch, high
jump 4 feet 9 mches, put I2-pound shot 39 feet, runOlf\g broad
jump 16 feet, standing broad jump 8 feet, run the hundred-yards
dash in 12 seconds, and rim the fifty yards dash in 6 3-5 seconds.
Do you not think these records very good? Yours truly,

S. F. BONNER.
Your records are "ery good. Keep in training, and you will

~ucceed in doing better all the time.

Prof. Fourmen: I am a reader of the Tip Top, so I take the
liberty of asking a few questions. 1. W'hich are best to exercue
with, dumbbells or Whiteley exerciser? 2. Is 12 minutes upon
rising and upon going to bed enough time for exercise? 3. How
can 1 train for jumping? H. H.

'I. Both dumbbl;lIs and Whiteley exercisers are good, the latter
~speciall}" so for broadening the chest. "

'2. Increase time gradually from 12 minutes to 20 or 2S.
3. Get my article on jumping, Pl1blished ip Tip Top-.

Prof. Fourmen: I am thirteen years ten months old. and
weigh lOS p'oUllds, and am 5 feet 10 inches in height. \Vould you
pleaS.: tell me what pound dumbbells I ought to use to develop
a strong and healthy muscle? Please would y~u tell me what I
could do for my arms and legs after an exerds~. I feel so sore
in my arms and legs I can hardly stand. Thank1l1$ you for your
advice, I remain, yours truly, GEORd'E SCHWA2Z.,

I. Use one-pound dumbbells, and daily.
2. Always rub your Ilrms and legs v:ith alcohol after exercis

in~, a,nci YOU will find the, sorepess leavmg you.

Prof. Fourmen: I have read your books. I will kindly ask
you to answer a few questions:. I am. 5 feet tall; arms are 24
inches long-, ,34 inches aronn.d waist, .weigh 13S pO,lInds, a.nd I.am
fourteen years old. I practice moml!lg and. evenmg at Illmpm¥'.
Do you think I am too heavy? What Will reduce a persall s
weight? Will candy make a person fat? Please. tdl me .what
kind of food to eat. If you will answer these questions, I Will be
obliged. Yours tr~I:r, CHRISSIE HARSHllARGEIl,.

Atwood, Ill.
You are some too heavy for your be,ig.ht. To reduce your

weight, go into a reg~lar co\;rse of, tra~II1!1l;, S\ye,ets tend to
make one fat. Eat ll:C'od. 5ubstllntl:t1 tf'oti. aVOldmg' starchy
fpQds, ~ream, and fat mc.."tts.

Prof. F~urmen: A1< you are kind ellClu'rh to. offer til an"wer
any qut'stions we readers of Tip Top ask, 1 Wish to ask you il
few. 'What exe.rcise is good for weak lungs? . And \'\'hil~ short
gymnastics would you ad.... ise m~ to take mor~'IIn~ and mght to
merely keep myself in good be~lth.? I ha....en t time to become
an athlete if I had the constitution. etc. I am twenty-three
years of age, am 5 feet 7}~ inches in height, and weigh anI:>" lIS

pounds. That is under weight, is it not? Eo',v can I in
crease it? Thanking YOt! in atlvance, I am, your~ t:), the success
of Tip Top, G. H. N.

1. Breathing exercises are excellent.
2. l'se dl:mbbells and Indian clebs.
3· You are certainly under weil;ht. I would ~';\'isc_ you to

follow my course of general training found in T:~ 'l'OP No. 26,5.

Prof. Fourmen; I thought I \o\"ould write to yell abo).1t my
development. I am twelve years old, 5 fect tall, \\ e:b1l 98 pounds.
:'1y chest measure,s 28 inches unexpanded, 30 iflCi:"s expanded;
w~ist, 25 inc.ht·s; ~hil{hs, 19 inches,; calvl's, l,;j in,"Ll;~; forcjlrm,
9 mches; Wrist, 6 lI1ehcs; neck, /2 II1che5. I. Art: !~.y me3~ure·
ments good; if not, how can I develop them? 2. 1,:, £...et a gooel
standing jump? 3. I am very sh,)rt-windl'd. and T would lik,~
to know how to becomt' long-wind.::d. L alias J-

I. Your measurements are good. Exercise freely to become
well-developed and harden )'Ollr muscles.

2. A S-foot jump is a good one for a hoy of yc,lIr h~ighl.
3· Running and breathing exercises will hdp yut!.

Prof. Fourmen: I:lm nine years and six, mon:!";, (,1,,1. r alll 4
feet 411 inches tall. weigh 60 poun<1s; chest. norm:J. :l4 inch..":
chest, expanded. 2511 incht's; len;::tl1 of arms from centtor (.f
back to tip of fingers, 27 inches. My biceps me:lsurl' i:'~ inclll'.-.
wrist sl1 inches; calves of my legs measure (}',,> in"ll'.;; my ne:::':
is 10~ inches aroul1cl. \Vhat do you think of my 1l1e:1311rl::meIllS?
V'v'hat exercise do I need? Yours, JOHN E.\:;L \VR'GUt.

Your measurements are good. Follow my COt:r~'~ of &,cnu'll
training in No. 26S.

Prof. Fourmen: Will you please amwer the~e questions
through the Tip Top Weekly? Can I, and from whom can I, get
a book on football, giving the advice as in what mar:ncr to train
a football team and the tactics to use? And a book with dif-
ferent plays and sets of signals? Yours trul)', C. H. P.

The thing you are looking for in regard h) fOalLan, you will
fipd in No. 341 of Tip Top, Follow my ankks for signals and
plays. '

--,-,
Prof. FOllJ'l11en: l want to ftnd out al.>·)\1t those articles on

baseball. Where can I get them, and how Il;".lch do they cost? I
read about it in Tip Top. f>n early reply \'."111 fa':cf yours.

\\"~.I. HeELLEIJi'.
Yo).1 will find thllse articles in Tip Top, Nos. 2C6, :67. 268, and

269. To be had at any newsdealer s for 5 cents ii copy.

Prof. Fourmen: Not seeing any lettHS to you ircffi this cily,
I would like to ask you a few questions abo~lt. ll;.y"e1f. I :un
a boy fifteen year" five months old, wel£,ll 12,5 pounds!
height 5 feet 3 inches, stocking feet. How are my me3.sur~ments:

Ought I to weigh more, or less? Tell me what ~xerc:se will make
my arms stronger. Can you tell me what Will n.ake r"fIY neck
stronger? I am bow-legged. Can you tell ~e \\"h3t Will ma;ke
my legs straight? Hoping to hear from you In the next weu's
Tip Top, I remain, a constant reader,

, PIln. 1\1. Ll\·:NGSTOtf.
P. 5.-1 work in a tobacc;o shop. Does it harm me;' P. 11..L.
You are about the average. Cse dl1mbbells an(l ee:,,;! \l'elgh:~

to strengthen your arms, and ch~s( wt'ipllls ,>\:,jl,h'i;l'cial hC':d
harness attachment for neck exercIse. 10 str:llg:nen your legs,
run on your toes, dra\\ ing your knees up in irollt Z.:i far as )'ou
can on each stride.

Prof. Fourmen: \ViII )'CU plc:l.se :mswer Ihe fo!:(, .... ing C!ia.:,
tiolls;> I am sixteen years (l:d. \\'l;ig-h 130 pCUlll,h. am :; feet S
inche~ high, c:ln stalld and j:mlp q fect. Tlm ar.d .::::;-':1 16, !eel;
can jump 4 feet 2 incllt·s high; iy1!lg on my back. I C;U1 !m :5
pounds with m;; arm:'. H~\~ arc' 1!~~5(' n:e::~nrer:l,,'r:~,: I ho.\'e
never taken any rcg:l!ar :~;i1n::1;~', ...~ :qlt lJ;(")'i.·!l' raJ:r;:r, . How can
I better mv condition? \Vh'n tr.11:11:1~ "hU:IHI y.... ~: ~~all1 or lose
in weight?' Is walking en th~ br.J". t,~miug h:.l;,j~;:rin:;;s and
airset, good practice? Youn r~~?,:.:t!L:lly. J. L. R.

I. \l'(\~r nlea:;tlr~n1ents are t:=!r. .
2. Follcw the COllrS~ of tr":I~mg I han~ prrsa:!"c·.! :n Tip Top

!\o. 26::. •
3. Son1e athletes lose, \'thil~ ,:..;~!:?:! .tl~::1 \\[~i~l:~.
~ This will s:rwgthen the l::;;'t,::c-
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Second Annual

All American

To decide the Scholastic and ADlateur Club Cha:mpionship of ADlerica..

Regular Rugby Foot Balls Awarded as Prizes
to the FiCty Teams preeenting the best scores at the end of the season. Each player in each

one of the winning teaina will receive,
One R.egulation Rugb" Foot Ball-550 in All.

The Greatll!st Prize Offer Ever Made in the United States for any Athletic Contest.

~ b
That TIP TOP awarded as the prize In last year's Foot Ball Contest

emem er the Complete Foot Ball Outfit for One Entire Team.

That TIP TOP awarded as prizes in this year's Baseball Tournamen ••
Four Complete BaBeball Outlits for Four Entire Teams.

i···················································....··························i

1550 F"oot Balls Given Away!t
Foot Ball Contest Tipcr;pW;kly I

i

R d Th ' D· t· For making"but Scor., Coopons : The manslter of each eom~tinlZ team after ""~ryKame sh'",ld writeea ese lree Ions IIII' ns,:,'cs of bis jJla~""~ III lhe left hSlId ~llIInn o~ cotljJOn h. such a lI'anner l:\loll"e p()('lilian of the
respect"'e pht)'er. are md,cslcd hy Ihe letters In the 1tIl(!dle column. I-Ie should Ihen writ.. the nameso!

• his opponent·s team In the right hanri columll. In case !'Core COUPOIIS of lllUre than one Ran,e are It be ~nl In III Ihe ..me lime. only the coupon
of the ;,rst Itame should ha\'e the nan'e. of the manager's (eanl. In the 11'11 hand column of the rewaining coupous, tbe mausger abould ..rlte
"Regular 'feam," Ill' sllre 10 give tile name. town anu Stale of both teams. .

Magnificent Prizes! Splendid Opportunities!
'Demember That TIP TOP now Offers .l550-RUGBY FOOT BALLS-.l550 in the
~ Second Annual TIP TOP Foot Ball Contest. .

I Greater Opportunities! Better Chances! More Winners!
This time than ever before. Get aboard when the first whistle blews and keep your places illl you land somll of the

. great crop of Football••

III''-'S Your Time lIau1'O'ers' POll't let this 8i'lcndld ol'portuni", !IiiI' Ihrotll" )'.nr fingers. Get your team in trim at 011<::e and eet I
1'.... 41 ""& l In your coup...ns for every galne dtlnng the RRI'OII. .

ThOl'C tennls}lavlnJ/: troe be~t '.core':lt 1 he c1o.e of Ibe 5""'011 will be dl'C1ared the winneTll. The tt'nm having the best record will be declarC'd
mEl TIP TOP C'hAiWIONStiIP Tl·AM 01' 1902, and ill alldition to ~~laT prize .. ,II receIve-An A1I5i1k PennaDI-bearing the legend whi.ch
announces-Tt!ei. Chanlpionship, All OfliclallicO'TeS ,,.ill be pllu1ibhed lU TIp Top Weekly. TlJe conIest will be decided on the SCOtba vublished
in Tip Top. Don't 1IIis; a single gRIDe I A coupon for e"ery gaU1C I

.score Coupon. £or TIP TOP FOOT BALL CONTEST. (Cuf our an d.ottftd. U....)
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